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Kennedy
Start First Talks
'VIGOR OF YOUNGER YEARS 
LEADERSHIP ASSET' -  ARGUE
NEW AMERICAN
Italltnoboro tinging aUr 
Anna Marla AlberghetU re< 
enacta taking oath of allegU
ance In chambers of federal 
Judge William Byrne in Los 
Angeles after she became
American citizen. Rehearsing 
a Broadway musical, Anna 
Maria flew to the West Coast
for ceremony.
-(AP Wirephoto)
African Political Leaders 
Executed By Congolese
UNITED N A T I O N S .  N.Y. 
(CP) — Secretary-General Dag 
Bammarskjold reported today 
he has received word from The 
Congo that six African political 
leaders have been executed in 
. A l b e r t  Kalonji'a secessionist 
mining state after being trans­
ferred from Leopoldville by the 
central government.
Hammarskjold stunned the 11- 
member UN Security Council as 
it met to resume sessions on The 
Congo situation in an atmos­
phere already tense following 
the slaying of deposed Premier 
Patrice Lumumba in secession­
ist Katanga state after being 
transferred from Leopoldville.
The secretary-general said the 
new executions had been con­
firmed by his special represen­
tative in The Congo, Ambassa­
dor Dayal of India, who had re­
ceived a message from the “ so- 
called justice minister” of South 
Kasai, the mining state.
" I  bring this news to the coun­
cil with shame and regret, ' 
Hammarskjold said, adding that 
the action was “humiliating to 
the UN operation in The Congo 
Hammarskjold, referring to 
Lumumba’s execution said he 
was at a loss to understand how 
Congolese leaders could behave 
in such a manner in the face of 
the world body’s attempts toj
help their country.
The Secretary - general’s an­
nouncement touched off a round 
of vigorous protests in the 11- 
nation council. Liberian dele­
gate George Padmore proposed 
that the council adjourn its de­
bate imtil 1 p.m. MST.
Mayor Becker 'Delighted'
I At Campsite Announcement
By rVT HAYDEN 
Conrier Staff Writer
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
'h as  a provincial campsite.
Announcement was made this 
morning by MLA Hugh Shantz 
that the provincial government 
has purchased Otter Bay, part 
of the EUison family estate. The 
property, about ten miles south­
west of Vernon on the shore of 
Okanagan Lake, comprises 479 
acres, including S.OOO feet of 
beach frontage on Okanagan 
Lake. It is noted for its beauty, 
^ e  property has been in the 
Ellison family since the begin­
ning of the century.
“The government couldn’t 
M 'lave selected a better place,” 
A Mayor Becker remarked. “I am
Order Upheld
WASHINGTON (AP)~The Su­
preme Court by a 6-to^ deci­
sion today upheld an order strip- as
delighted with the news. This 
is certainly one of the best pos­
sible locations for camping in 
the province,” he added. The 
mayor noted that Vernon Board 
of Trade and City Council had 
been “well repaid for their ef­
forts of the last five years.'*
He said that lack of campsites 
in this area had been considered 
a deficiency for many years 
Recently, Vernon has acceler­
ated its efforts to secure suit- 
able property prior to the open­
ing of the Rogers Pass. The city 
is believed to lae the only one 
of comparable size in B.C. with­
out camping facilities developed 
by the provincial government. 
He said the potential of a camp­
site near Vernon could be parUy 
esUmatcd by the fact that 7,000 
visitors stopped off at the Sum- 
mcrland campsite last summer 
’irade board president Peter 
Seaton described the purchase 




desian Federal Prime Minister 
Sir Roy Welensky charged to­
day that African nationalists, 
supported by Communism and 
cinaln elements in the Uniteo 
States and Britain, are capable 
of creating havoc in Africa.
Welensl^ told a meeting of 
his United Federal Party “the 
vicious influence” of African na­
tionalism has apparently turned 
“the bone - marrow” of many 
Western nations “to jelly.”
"Fortunately, we are quite 
prepared to bolster the morale 
of the gentlemen overseas," he 
said.
He said Western nations will 
have to decide once and for all 
whether the future of Africa is 
to be dominated by one race or 
by a partnership between races. 
But he warned of the dangers 
of imposing radical changes on 
the white - dominated govern­
ment of Northern Rhodesia, 
whose constitution has been un­
der review in Britain for the 
last three weeks.
ping racketeer Frank Costellot l̂ ui chaso price was not dis 
of New York of U.S. citizenship, closed.
REGINA (CP) Hazen 
Argue, national CCF 
leader, Sunday listed his 
age as one of his quali­
fications for New Party 
leadership.
“In the rigorous job 
of leading the national 
party, the vigor that goes 
w i t h  younger years 
might be considered,” 
the 40 - year - old CCF 
leader said at a forum, • 
Mr. Argue has indi­
cated he w ill oppose 56- 
year-old Premier Doug­
las o f Saskatchewan 
should he decide to seek 
the new job.
It was from the same 
platform a month ago 
that Mr. Douglas gave 
his first strong hint that
HAZEN ARGUE 
. . .  age an asset
leader of the New Party, 
he might become national
U.S.-Canadian Relations, 
World Problems On Agenda
By HAROLD MORRISON
WASHINGTON (CP) — Prime Minister Diefen- 
baker today arrived for his first White House talks 
with President Kennedy and said that Canada-United 
States and world problems would be discussei].
MOM KNOWS BEST 
SO POP PAYS UP
WALKERTON, Ont. (CP) 
Robert Spong, public school 
principal, r o l l e d  up his 
sleeves today for a week’s 
duty at washing the frmily 
dishes.
Mr. Spong bet that a gWs’ 
basketball team, coached by 
his wife, w o u l d  not win 
county honors.
The team won the title 
during the weekend and 
Mrs. Spong won her wager. 
For the next seven days she 
can sit back and admire the 
silverware on the mantel 
while her hubby handles the 
sink.
Massive Aid-To-Schools 
Plan Proposed By JFK
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres­
ident Kennedy today proposed a 
$5,700,000,000 aid - to-education 
program designed to set “a new 
standard of excellence in educa­
tion” available “to all who are 
willing and able to pursue It.” 
In a special message to Con­
gress, the President called for: 
1. A three-year program of 
grants to the states for use In 
either building classrooms or 
raising teachers’ salaries or 
both. Total cost: $2,300,000,000.
Veep's Pilots Die 
In Texas Crash
AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) — The 
Texas department of public saf­
ety said today it Ipcated the 
wreckage of a plane believed to 
be vice-president Lyndon John­
son’s and that both pilots were 
dead. Johnson was not aboard.
State police said they ’ were 
reasonably sure the plane was 
the aircraft overdue since Sun­
day night.
'Chicken-He9rf
MONTREAL (CP) — Auberon 
Herbert, chairman of Britain’s 
Anglo - Ukrainian Society, said 
Saturday there is a tendency in 
the West “to be chicken-hearted 




By HAROLD MNG Iday of 
PARIS (Reuters) — Secret | Minister 
contftcts have bdgun between 
France and Algerian National- 
lats to prepare the way for full- 
scale negotiations aimed at end­
ing the six-year war in Algeria,
It was learned today.
WeU-infermed French sources 
here confirmed a Tunisian mag­
azine’s report that renresenta- 
ttves of the two sides have 
made their first direct contact.
An official at the office of 
President de Gaulle told remrt- 
era “we are not prepared to 
make a  formal dental of such 
r e j ^ s , ”
Tlte magazine. Afrlque Ac­
tion, Is In close tnoicn with die 
Ttmislipii govemmeoL It did not 
disclose where (he contact took 
place but said that Krim Belka- 
cem, foreign minister In the re­
bel Algerian proviskmal govern­
ment, Drought back an account 
(4 Die m (M i^  wlMm he rttnriM^ 
to Ttmis Saturday.
Btlkaeem was in <3atro in the 
mlddto df last week.
The report of the meeting fot-,
‘ the anlvAl In BAitls 80A-I
Air Network 
At Standstill
NEW YORK (AP)-Much of 
the vast U.S. air travel network 
hit by a wildcat strike of a re 
latlvely-small union, today fal­
tered toward a standstill. Oper­
ations of leading airlines were 
cut to a fraction.
The effects, building up from 
four-day-old walkout of flight 
engineers, forced one of the 
most widespread shutdowns in 
commercial aviation history.
Across the U.S. airlines began 
laying off employees In a mount­
ing Ude that was expected to 
reach about 65,000 by the day’s 
end, if the strike continues.
*1710 union itself, the Flight 
Engineers International Union, 
has only 3,500 members.
Mass Strike 
Threatened
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
British Columbia Federation of 
Labor (CLC) reports that some 
of its affiliates have called for 
a general strike if restrictive 
labor legislation is introduced 
by the provincial government.
The federation has asked its 
242 unions to be ready to send 
delegate to a special confer­
ence here if such legislation is 
introduced in Victoria.
In a statement, Pat O’Neil 
secretary of the 115,000-strong 
federation said:
We have received many re­
quests from affiliates, calling 
for a general strike in the event 
restrictive legislation is intro­
duced.
The federation is prepared to 
recommend strong and positive 
action, if in its opinion, the 
legislation is harmful to the 
working people of B.C.”
He said the decision on 
general strike would be made 
at the special conference.
Arriving with External Af­
fairs Minister Green, Dlefen- 
baker was greeted by a group 
of Canadian and American offi­
cials Includhig U.S. Protocol 
Chief Angler Biddle Duke.
Speaking to reporters at the 
airport, Dicfentjaker made these 
points:
1. He did not agree that Can- 
ada-U.S. relations had deterior­
ated.
2. He had heard no objections 
in Canada to Kennedy’s pro­
posal to reduce the American 
tax-free exemption on tourist 
goods to $100 from 1500
3. He did not agree with those 
in Canada—presumably a refer­
ence to Liberal Leader Pearson
■that Canada should reduce her 
role in the North American air 
defence.
Asked specifically if defence 
production s h a r i n g  arrange­
ments between the two coun­
tries would be discussed, the 
prime minister replied cauti- 
ously: „
Discussions are continuing 
ion defence matters.
Diefenbaker shook hands with 
Livingston T. Merchant, to go to 
.Ottawa for his second term as
2. A five-year program of col- y .s . ambassador, 
lege scholarships, averaging ai-e very glad you are 
1700 each with an additionalLomlng,” Diefenbaker told Mer-
1350 to colleges and universities L^ant. “We couldn’t  be more 
for each scholarship winner wn- nipased.” 
rolled. 'There would be 25,000 
scholarships the first year, 37,-: INVITE KENNEDY?
500 the. second, and 50,000 there- Asked whether he would invite 
after. Total cost: $577,500,000. Kennedy to . visit Ottawa, Dief-
3. -Continuation of the ,10-year enbaker said he would deal with 
program of long-term, low-in- that issue when he came to it. 
terest loans to colleges and uni- T his will be the first meeting 
versities, at a  rate of $250,000,- between the two leaders smce 
000 a year for five years. Total Kennedy took over as president 
cost: $1,300,000,000. Jan. 20. 'They had met each
4. Establishment of a similar other once before several years 
loan program for the construe- ago when Kennedy was a sena- 
tion of college classrooms, lib -tor. 
raries, lalx>ratories and other D i e f e n b a k e r  said he would dis- 
academic faculties, at the rate cuss with Kennedy "the general 
of $300,000,000 a year for five international situation and one 
years. Total cost: $1,500,000,000. or two international problems in
No funds were recommended particular and then Wm to ^  
for constructing church schools latlons between Canada a n d ^ e  
or paying church school teach- United States. One or 'WO 
ers’ salaries but no distinction matters require consideration, 
made between public and] The meeUng Ixtween th^ twowas
p r i v a t e  institutions regarding leaders 
college scholarships and loans to started
at the White House 
promptly at 10 a.m
colleges.
Missed Catch
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP)-A  two- 
year-old boy suffered a frac­
tured skull after being dropped 
by his mother from the second- 
storey ledge of a blazing wooden 
apartment house today.
MST. Green and Canadian Am­
bassador A. D. P. Heeney a ^  
companied Diefenbaker. With 
Kennedy were State Secretary 




of Congo’s Leo’, 
emment, is qiUet, 
man whose career has 
to unite young republic.
new premley 
poldvlue gov- 
ui  studioua 
-e been
BUENOS ARIES (AP) — The 
5,510-ton Danish freighter Penh- 
The neighbors yelled for me I sylvania and t h e  Argentine 
to drop him and they would I tanker POtromar collided on the 
catch him. I dropped him but Parana de Las Palmas River 
they didn’t catch him,” the Sunday, touching off a series of 
mother, Mrs. James White, Sr., explosions that left the tanker in 
sobbed at a hospital where she flames, 
was taken for shock and minor Officials s a i d  the Penn- 
bruises. sylvania’s first officer, identl-
Her son, .James White, Jr.. fled as Jean Christian Lorensen, 
was reported to be in critical may have been killed. The rest 
condition. of the freighter’s crew members
The mother was rescued from and those of the tanker are be- 
the ledge by firemen. Ilieved to have reached safety.
Vernon Man 
In Custody
VERNON , (Staff) — Elmer 
Hurold Silver (34), of Vernon, 
charged with the attempted 
robbery Nov. 26 of the Highway 
Market, has been remanded in 
custody until Feb. 28.
Silver, who appeared in police 
court this morning before Mag. 
Frank Smith, pleaded guilty to 
the charge. ,
Ho was arrested Feb. 18 when 
identified by Mrs. L y d i a  
Onichenko, a clerk a t the High­
way Market, 27th Street.
Mrs. Onichenko had been 
alone in the store when two men 
entered the premises Nov. 26 
and demanded she open the tiU. 
The men fled when she scream­
ed for help. ;
Silver was arrested Saturday 
at atx)ut 7 p.m. when Mrs. 
Onichenko spotted him in the 
vicinity of the store and called 
police.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
VICTORIA ..................  61
PORT ARTHUR' -I t
*171018180 Information I moudi to arrange a meeting bc- 
Mohammed Ei Mas-{tween do Gaulle and Tunisian 
President Habib Bourguiba.
THREE MOVES PLANNED
Afrique Action says France 
had decided on three measures 
to ease the negotiations toward 
a settlement With the Aigcriaas:
1. An end to all executions of 
condemned Algerian National­
ists.
2. Bringing Ahmed Ben Bella 
and otiicr Nationalist leaders 
captured ^  the French in 1956 
closer to Paris with a  status 
similar to the one enjoyed by 
Pourguiba when he was a  pris­
oner. in 1954. Ben Bella and the 
other iminrlsoned Nationalists a t
8resent are held on lie d’Aix off le French Atlantic coast.
3. The Coni^tration of the 
French Army in Algeria in the 
towns, with their duties limited 
to tiMt protection of lEuft^ana.
Masmohdi said on his-arrival 
In FYance he in confident the 
j A l g e r t a n  Natlonailsts and 




Pacific AirUnos reported toda: 
that the fouiMlay walkout whic! 
has tied up major United States 
airlines has resulted in heavy 
bookings on several CPA flights.
Trans-Canada Airlines said, 
however, that the strike has had 




BONN (Reuters) —  Foreign 
Minister Hcnrlch vcm Rrentano 
returned today from the United 
States With hojjMs of breaking a 
deadlock i in Gcrman-American 
financial negotiations.
Von Brentano conferred with 
cntancellor Adenauer fWlowlng 
his talks in Washington FYiday 
with President Kennedy and 
^ c re ta ry  of Sthio Dean Ruajr-
He said on arrival that ti»o 
threCHmonth-long financial talks 
aimed a t easing strains on U)i 
U.8 . doHaf will resume as soon 
as American AmbassadoR; Wal­
ter Dowling returns to Bonn 
from a  briefbog visit to Wash- 




Portugal's Alves quads are | Gilberto, Marla Bmiiia. Marla i ther is 31-ynar-old 
' ‘ ~ ............  izabcL ainl Joa(i llanueL JTA" 1 mopter.shown
IMUty.
a t their first Mrthday 
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Latteys, Ahrens Capture 
Top Skiing Positions
GET ALONG, LITTLE DOGGIE
M o d ^  traofpertaUon com- 
bloas with a trkk  from tha 
OM West as an Animal Wal-
far* Leagua officer twirls a 
lariat from helicopter trying 
to capture a fcmide German
shepherd dog that had t>ecn 
found wandering on ice floes 
of* Lake Michigan lakefront
for two days. Dog was finally 
captured after being driven 
close to shore.
By UAKOLD DOWN. JR .
C««H«r Staff Writer
VERNON -  Ttnl Lattey, |«U 
Ahrens and Stephen Lattey. aU 
of the Silver Star Ski Club, 
caiAured the three top spots in 
an amateur compelitloti Sunday.
Tha contest was sponsored 
W tiy  by the AUison Hotel and 
The Dally C4Htrier.
The ttwM wUi receive tickets 
to a smorgaUwxd dinner at tise 
AUlKm.
Tint Lattey and BIU Ahrens, 
wiio ere repreeentlng the local 
club at ttM Canadian Junior 
ehamptonahi|;Mi in Jasper nest 
weekend, bad a definite edge 
over other competitors. Ttnl 
Lattey's time for the giant 
slalom course was a rem ark 
aisle 1:80.2. Bill Ahrens had the 
fastest time of the day, sailing 
down the course in one minute, 
i i . l  seconds, to take Juntor 
men’s honors.
Stepiwn Lattey, skiing in the 
juvenile and novice class, man­
aged to defeat Don Kaye, of 
Vernon, on one-tenth of a sec­
ond. Mtephen Lattey’s time was 
1:55.
Snow conditions were excel­
lent, but driving winds, akmg 
with piling snow, made the 
course hazardous.
Proceeds of this contest will 
help defray the expenses of the 
three Silver Star skiers attend- 
ing the Jasjer meet. They are 
L i^ a  Freeman, Tint Lattey and 
BiU Ahrens.
It is hoped that amateur ski 
competitions will become 
weekly event here. Officials are 
hopeful a downhill race will be 
held next week.
Race results:
Ladles' open — Tlni Lattey, 
Silver Star ski club. 1:50.2; Liz
Sicv, Vernon, 3.I5.«; Gwen Alt>ert Hanson, Vernon, 1:55. 
Oliver, Vernon, j Junior m en--B ill Ahrens,
Juveidle and novice (men)— SSSC, Sortosod.
S teven Lattey. SSSC, 1.55; SSSC. L44; Ron Harper. 8S ^ .  
Ponald Haye, Vernon, 1.53.1
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Home-Building Contest 
'Strictly For The Birds'
VERNON (Staff) -  A home- 
building contest will be held 
here this Spring but the winner 
will be "itrictty for the birds."
In fact, spUt-level efforts with 
chintz curtalna won’t chalk up 
as many points as a dressed up 
tree stump.
I fVernon Rep. 
Heads Board
ENDERBY (Corresp(»tdent) 
Mrs. Vera McCuUoch, Vemoo. 
has been named chairman of 
the North Okanagan Unlm 
Board of Health.
Other officers named at the 
annual meeting here last week 
were E. R. Spence, vice-chair­
man; Dr. Duncan Black, secre­
tary, and Mrs. L. Onia, treas 
urer.
Aid. 2. U. Holt represents the 
city of Vernon; Aldermen T. A, 
Moort aiKl J . E. Nelson, Arm­
strong; Aid. G. W. Salt.' Ender- 
by, and Aid. L. Edvards, Revel- 
atoke.
Municipal representatives are 
Coldstream, CUr, J. Hill; Spal- 
lumcheen, Cllr. R. Boss, and 
Salmon Arm, councillors A. M. 
Stewart end A. G. Olsen.
Commissioner E. R. Spence 
will represent the village of 
Salmon Arm, and commissioner 
P. Stewart, Lumby.
School district representatives 
are: Vernon, Mrs. McCullocfa; 
Armstrong, J . D. Lindsay: £n- 
derby, Mrs. A. B. Pidoborozny; 
i^lmon Arm, P. G. Peerless, 
and Revelstoke, Mrs. M. G. 
MacKay.
BRITISH YOUNGSTER'S REQUEST 
ANSWERED SPEEDILY BY MR. K.
BRIGHTWELL, England (Reuters) _  Ten- 
year-old Katherine Munday collects miniature dolls 
from countries all over the world. She badly 
wanted one from Russia. So she wrote a letter.
“Please Mr, Khrushchev,” she said, “I’m sure 
you w ill understand.” Could you send me a Rus­
sian doll.
“If you w ill help I w ill gladly send a British 
doll for one of your grandchildren.”
She put a stamp on the envelope and addres­
sed it to Mr. Khrushchev, the Kremlin, Moscow.
On Saturday the mailman delivered a parcel 
containing a Russian wooden dolL
'C olonlalisf
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen­
ator Wayne Morse (Dem, Ore.) 
'said Sunday "the United States 
branded itself as a supporter of 
colonialism” by its voting rec­
ord at the United Nations.
He blamed this on the influ­
ence of the Pentagon and some 
U.S. allies in the North Atlantic 
’Dreaty Organization (NATO), 
particularly Britain.
Egg Support Price Draws 
Agriculture Federation Fire
OTTAWA (CP) -  Dissatisfac­
tion with the egg support price 
system is solidly registered in 
four resolutions at the Canadian 
Federation of Agriculture’s an­
nual meeting starting today.
The resolutions say the system 
has failed to discourage mass 
production by big operators, has 
hurt the small producer and dis­
criminated regionally.
In all, this 25th CFA confer­
ence-back in Ottawa for the 
first time since 1942—has 98 res­
olutions l)efore it ranging from 
rural mall delivery for every 
farmer to banning nuclear arnvs 
and examination of high drug 
costs.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
market, with the exception of 
western oils, was losing ground 
steadily amid moderate morn­
ing trade today.
On the exchange index, indus­
trials dropped 1.35 at 544.90 and 
golds were down .09 to a new 
1961 low of 85.42. Base metals 
declined .35 at 172.12. Western 
oils jumped ahead .69 at 95.81 
to a new 1981 high, the second 
time it has moved to such a 
mark in as many days.
On the industrial board, losses 
were fractional. Gains, although 
fewer, were more spectacular. 
Base metals and golds were 
w e a k .
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers* Association of Canada
Today’s  Eastern Prices



































40. Pets & U^tlock
i f e 'COWS AND a FA*! 
Pkone U M l t r  o r  
1  Veittbd. 800 yaidli 
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Most have been well aired at 
preliminary meetings by reg 
ional or allied bodies of the 
CFA.
Eggs and poultry lead off the 
list and discontent is plain alx)ut 
the deficiency payment system 
inaugurated in 1959 by the fed­
eral government to curb mount­
ing egg surpluses. Farmers are 
paid the difference between the 
average market price for the 
year and a floor price—if the 
average price is lower. Pay­
ment is limited to 4,000 dozen 
grade A large eggs.
The resolutions contend that 
more eggs should be eligible for 
the payment so that the smaller 
farmer can be helped out. The 
request is made ithat the floor 
price differ regionally so that it 
can take account of low-price 
pockets a c r o s s  the country 
which fail to qualify for a de­
ficiency payment t>ecause the 





Tha cdotast, open to chiMrtn 
onhr, is ipoosOred Liy tha Fish 
ana Otma club. It tteks a home 
that wUi attract birds and keep 
them comfiurtable . . .  but 
feathered frteods are not too 
concerned with gra^dous Uving. 
A ;g«ce of tree hotiowed out 
here and there is ^xefereble 
to the bungalow type of tdrd- 
house, since the home should 
imitate the bird’s natural sur­
roundings as much as posstble.
Bill Delaney is in charge of 
the 1961 contest Date of judg­
ing wUl be announced later.
A local bank offers a booklet 
containing plans (or several 
types of birdhouses, fish and 
game officials advise. CMdren 
are urged to get an early start 
on their entries.
SUPPORTED
RAeognition ol Mtotng GW 
zenga as i»emier of The 
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NOIMAL 
nECiriTATION 
rOK THIS KIIOD 
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Vernon: 97; 97-A; and 97-B 
are good. Cherryvllle has four 
inches of snow; plowing and 
landing in progress, Monathee 
is fair with eight inches of 
snow; plowing a ^  sanding. All 
side roads have approximately 
four inches of snow; plowing 
and sanding in progress.
Salmon Arm: TVsns Canada 
West is good with four inches of 
snow; plowed and sanded. Trans 
Canada East i.s plowed and 
sanded. 97 Vemon-Kamloops Is 
good; plowed and sanded. All 
side roads are just fair.
1*00110100: All main roaas
good; side roads fair. Allison 
Pass road good; raining and 
snowing; sanding where neces­
sary. Five inches of fresh snow. 
Watch for rolling rock two and 
nine miles east of Hope. Prince­
ton: roads good; sanding where 
necessary. Watch for rolling 
rock Princeton to Merritt.
Revelstoke: Four inches of 
snow on the Trans Canada East; 
plowing. Trans Canada West is 
plowed and sanded. 97- is
Slowed and sanded. Arrowhead I being plowed, but has rough 
I sections. Beaton-Trout Lake is 
jlieing plowed and .-sanded, .
Kelowna: Main roads 'good; 
jside fair. Note: the detour on 
Highway 97 three miles north, of 




VERNON (Staff) — Member­
ship tickets to Vernon Fish. 
Game and Forest Protective 
Association are now available in 
all Vernon sport shops.
The $2 ticket entities the hold­
er to up to 810,000 public liabil- 
Ly insurance, according to fish 
and game club pulollcity chair­
man Bill Fulton.
Fish and game club executive 
members will meet Tuesday 
night at the clubhouse. Meeting 
will begin at 8 p.m.
Mishap To 
Logging Truck
LUMBY ((!orr«spondeat) — y i 
Slip^ry roads c a u m  as aecL 
dent resulting in heavy damaia 
to a logging truck hfre.
The mishap occuiTtd 
privj 
HUl,
ate ioggihg road, or (Elver 
i  near Squaw Valley. '
A truck owned and driveai. by
Ken Rc^Mnson went out of cxm> 
trol going down the icy hilL 
Mr. R o b so n  attemptkt to 
‘bank it,” tnit the trailer veered 
off over the edge, scattering tho 
load and pulling the truck with 
i t
Damage to the truck was ex­
tensive, bat Mr. Rot)ia#4n 
escaped Injury. Should he have 
left ^ e  road Just 50 feet further 
down the hill, be would have 
toa9 over a deep and treacher­
ous canyon.
Mr. Robinson climbed back up ^ 
to the road and flagged down ^  
Jim Goodweir, for a ride into 
town. .
Hoop Action
VERNON (Staff) — Verndn i l  
Merchants will meet the Kel- wi 
owna Royalites tonight for 
basketball action in the senior 
high school gymnasium.
Game time is 8 p.m.
DEATHS
rp f  c i t ' i TATi or j
COLD IN WEST
Below-normal temperatures 
are predicted for Western 
Canada in the 30-day outlook 
of the United States weather 
bureau from mid-February to 
mid-March. >
The outlook Is based on 
long-range predictions and is 
not a specific forecast. A
change in weather pattern 
may produce major errors.
Heavy precipitation is ex­
pected over all of southern 
Canada from Quebec west. 
Normal precipitation Is given 
in inches of rain. One inch of 
rain equals 10 inches of snow.
(CP Newsmap).
t ' 1 t i''
'B L I tF C H M ili
New York—Nita Naldi, 63, ex- 
lotic vamp of the silent screen, 
{after a heart attack.
Berkeley, Calif.—Dr. Suzanne 
|R. Reichard, 55, -distinguished 
research psychologist at the 
{University of California.
Istanbul — Lutfu Kirder, 73, 
{former health minister of Tur- 
{key, after a heart attack.
Santiago, Chile — Elias Taf- 
(ferte, 74, president of the Chil­
ean Communist party, of can- 
I  cer.
Asbury Park, N.J. — Edward 
{J. Parker, 91, former national 
commander of the Salvation 
Army and one of the founders 
of the United'Service Organiza­
tion, Thursday.
New York — Dr. Walter L. 
iBorn, 67, history professor who 
wrote post-war Germany’s de- 
{nazification law.
London — Albert Whelan, 85, 
Itiie grand old man of British 
{vaudeville.
Montreal—J. H. Finard, 82, 






AAarch 7 - 8 - 9,1961
15 5  Registered Bulls
11 Angus 129 Hereford . 15 Shorthorn
Selected from the best of the B.C. Crop 
All Conditioned for maximum service
10 ALBERTA HEREFORDS
For Catalogue 
Write to the Secretary, Box 420, Kamloops, B.C.
Couritr clrcuiatioi 
Ray Forest preaenti 
lo r recent aubscrlpUon
eoue
Salvation Army. Brahch’a |  wUi help supplciuiMt I t . -
VERNON
READERS!




ON THE VERNON 
AND DISTRICT PAGB.
Dial
U 2 7 4 1 0
51ISS BIBLOW
A di Accepted 
8i30 a.m. to  5:00 p.m.
VERNON
iUREAU
1 9 6 0  TAX GUIDE 
FOR I N V E S T O R S
To help Investors at Ipcome tax tiino, w« 
have prepared a 1960 Tax Guide, Ustlnff 
dividends eligible for depletion alloWAiKiê
O u r  b o o k le t a leo  con ta in s a  l is t in g  o f  (f lv tf  
d e n d s  n o t e lig ib le  f o r  th e  2 0 %  in c o m e  to 9  
c r e d it .
A brief description of Income Tax regula* 
tions aff^ing Investors Is Included for 
your Information.
t^ m ts s ld n  SeciiaStics
L I M I T E D
•Uf(NISS IITASLIiHIO ISSf
rmdh iiilMlaf, 744 Wsit HtUlats
Vi«M«VW t, S49, • T«l, A4U 4-«trS
y
Wittiia 
> gll Viw t*.
ktfswfH 
149 iimwaf A*Oi'
PI4SM sand fiw, wKhaot oblioiiioiv « copy pi your l r $ t  bophlst, 















Locally Urged By Speaker
The importance of a strockg have been apprehemled, in most j nagan Association, which in- 
local representation to the par-leases sentences handed down!eludes the territory from Ender- 
ent B.C. Cattle Growers Asso- are far too lenient to be m.ucb'iby to Peachland. 
ciatlon was stressed by Vemrn of a deterrent. W. Bulmau urg-j Guest srwaher for the 
Ellison at the annual meeting 
ol the North Okanagan Beef 
Cattle Growers Association xn 
Vernon Thursday evening. Mr.
Ellison, a director of the B.C. 
association, presented his re­
port on the year’s activities.
A ^ u r*  Hay, In giving his 
presMent’a report for the jear, 
remarked that there are pr<A- 
lems peculiar to the North Oka 
nagan In the Interpretation of 
the Brai^ Act, and that al­
though some cattle rustlers
cve-
ed that any losses in catUe bcl,iing was T. Walh.ce of ihe B.C. 
reported to the police at cmce. j Forest Serv ice, in charge of the
President for IMl of the North (Kamloops grazing division. Mr.
(Mranagan Association is J. « . Wallace spoke on the work 
Ljster; vlce-twresident, W. Os­
born; secretary. Miss Nancy 
Johns, and other directors are 
L, Bawtree, Arthur Hay, M,
Rottacher, Philip French, J.
Stuart, R. Udstone.
lYie new executive was given 
the authority to proceed with 
the formation of a range asso­
ciation within the North Oka-
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
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AUTO ROILEO
A Kalowna woman, Patricia 
Orifflth wai hurt and
HRST MEETING
I taken to hospital when this I graph pole 
later I car rolled and struck a tele- j
ofon Highway »T, i part 
early Saturday. Picture shows I vehicle.
the damage to the 
-(Photo by D. May)
Winfield Fire Protection 
Area s Progress Outlined
, W n o m D - T h e  first annual 
.meeting of- WlAfleld Fire Pro- 
itactkm D istrict'w as held last 
^week in the Memorial Hall.
Elghty-one persons attended 
this meeting and chairman of 
the Board of Trustees Ralph 
Berry was in the chair,. Jack 
G. Green was secretary.
The chairman gave the trus­
tees’ report which stated thatj 
aince the election of the tras- 
tees in June, 1959, iwstoe 
meetings and one special gen­
eral meeting (In Sept. 1959) had 
been held, there were a b o . a 
numtier of interviews and con­
ferences with various cfficlab, 
■̂ ^©jslness firms, and others;
As authoriz^ a t the special 
general meeting, the Fire Hall 
was buUt, the fire engine with 
flre-fijghting equlptneht abo a 
Hink truck was/purchased.
' IVenty-five properties were 
admitted to the dbtrict since 
incQrporatlcm. They are mainly 
in the northwest portion, the to­
tal taxable assessment of the 25 
properties b  890,000 producing 
ad^tional revenue of 8196 a 
year (at the 1960 tax rate).
During the last fire season, 
authority was given the board 
to  bsue fire permits which it 
was felt was. a  convenience'to 
the district.
The trustees chose B. Crooks 
to be fire chief from nomina­
tions by the brigade members, 
he has agreed to continue lead- 
ersUp of the brigade for 1961.
The department holds prac­
tices every Monday night, ex- 
•ept for the summer months 
W»en they are evenr other Mon- 
oay, with the odd practbe on 
weekends.
A total of 44 practices have 
been held t ^  last year. TVain- 
Ing has been carried out bn 
kanHUng of hose, kuots, operat- 
ng of the equipment, and a 
b s t aid course' was completed 
It the end of the year under the 
lirectlon of Civil Defence.
Lectures have been received 
from the fire chiefs of Vernon, 
Kelowna, Rutland and Oyama. 
Mr. Crooks went on to say the 
brigade is  looking forward to a 
visit in the near future from the 
nstructional team from the 
3.C. Fire Marshal’s ottlce and 
arrangements are  ̂,under way to 
obtain instruction' in rescue op­
erations.
The equipment of tbe depart­
ment consbts.of a  500 gallon 
pumper equipped with
Mr. Crooks stated a total of 
19 alarms were answered last 
year, ranging from grass to 
building fires, a t which the fire­
men handled themselves in a 
very creditable manner. Man 
hours put in by the firemen 
total 1,368 hours. Damage to 
property is estimated a t 882,465, 
thb b  offset by the amount of 
)ther property saved.
A numtxer of chlnmey fires
were experienced, some of 
these could have been avoided 
l>y the simple process of a Utile 
more chimney care.
Water was one of the depart­
ment’s greatest problems, it 
was heartbreaking to run out of 
water Just as a fire is almost 
under control.
"If we are near the lake, the 
creek, or a good well in the dis­
tricts which have no water 
mains, the problem Is not bad 
but away from these sources 
especially In the winter when 
the water is turned off on the 
sprinkling systems, there is 
trouble when your only supply 
is 1,500 gallons,’* he said.
This matter has l>een taken 
up with the Irrigation District 
who have given fuU co-opera 
tion and will permit the installa­
tion of hydrants where there are 
mains to take them.
TOURIST BUREAU RE-ELECTS 
A. M. DUNCAN AS PRESIDENT
A. M. Duncan, local motel cperator, was re-elected 
chairman of the Kriowna & District Tourist Bureau of the 
Kelowna Chamber of Commerce at the annual meeting of 
this organization.
Vice-chairman b  G. Tozer and the following were elected 
directors: K. Alpaugh, A. Amcry, J . Hicks, Winfield. Allan 
Mcl.cod. Westbank, J . Dzamloa, J . Frederick, J , D. Taylor, 
K. McKinnon, ¥ . J . Heatlcy was appointed secretary.
A new city and district map covering the extension of 
Kelowna’s ixnindarles was approved at the meeting and 
other plans for the 1961 tourbt season were finalized.
The 1961 Tourist Bureau budget amounting to 83.975 
was also approved. Tlib amount Included an expenditure of 
$1,000 covering 1961 dues in the Okanagan VaUey Tourist 
Association, an organbation devoted entirely to the pro­
motion of the Okanagan VaUey.
done by the range inqwrawmeul 
division, which during the iwst 
year had supplievl over nine 
tons of grass seed to l»o sown 
on logged-oser areas, and along 
the verges of roads, for the i»re- 
vention of erosion a.s well as 
for the improvement of range 
feed.
Other work undertaki'u by the 
range Improvement div:s»oii is 
construction of cattle guards, 
drift fences, holding grounds, 
stock trails, and meadow itn- 
provemeiit and water devtlui>-! 
meat. He reinaikeil thr.t over 
M.tXW.OOO was hist b s t year 
through forest (ires, nrnl only 
$6,000 providtni for n'luibiLta- 
tion. He empliaslzed ■‘hut full 
Ixinefits from the range im­
provement division could be de­
rived only through the co-oper­
ation of ranchers by means of 
a range association.
v^nuaiU f4u
Mwif ^  
t«dl i ^ ' i  
bUAoM
rM fb u m t m m  !•  i*t •
' i't i«it. TWy laM smI bar* 
« w« 4m9 w J U*dHt 4wkif 
iIm 4 ^ . Wt»M IdAMrt* «i*w 4twa 
ti»4 tu«M v im  •toy bi dto 
•fttMM. OiMwlMd lAit, tirM (■•!■«
r**l »l right-it r«*i M  ̂  b  ̂
Ddir. KriMf roto 
Tton )tu ImI kritor-iM t Iwitor— 




,___  WESTBANK—Herbert Char-
hose, I es Last, a resident of Westbank
gallon tanker to for more than 50 years, died




Pays Dividends Now and 
In the Future!
Estimates and plans will be 
drawn up to suit your indi­
vidual needs, 'lliem  1* no 
charge for this service if wo 




Just North of C.N.R. Depot 





II your Cflorier has net 
been delivered by 
7:00 p.m.
PHONE RUDY’S 
TAXI PO 2 -4 4 4 4
I'er Immediate Seririee
’This special delivery la 
avallablo nightly be­
tween 7:00 and T:W 
p.m. only.
Vcmoa Phone LI 2*6255,
WHAT'S AT THE 
MOVIES?
‘TOUCH OF LARCENY’
Highway department officials 
moved quickly when it was 
drawn to their attention that a 
newly-erected Highway 97 di­
rectional sign at the corner of 
Abbott and Leon was placed too 
close to the intersection and
CHIEF’S REPORT
Fire Chief Crooks gave the 
report of the Winfield Volunteer 
Fire Department which said on 
the reformation < of the present 
Volunteer F ite Department, it 
was organized into three com­
panies, hose, ladder and sal­
vage with the breakdown of per­
sonnel as follows. Fire CMef, 
Deputy Fire Chief, Assistant 
Deputy Fire Chief, Engineer 
and 23 firemen.
E&ch company. consists of a 
captain, lieutenant and six fire-
'■wfoen.
m  Monthly business meetings are 
held the second Monday in each 
mohti).
NEW HYDRANTS
R. Krebs organized the area 
around his home and there was 
now a hydrant located in that 
area, the cost of this was borne 
between the. residents in that 
ocality. This has proved quite 
satisfactory and there is 
question of water supply in that 
ocaUty if the need arises.
The department would like to 
see more hydrants put in where 
t  is possible to do so. ’There are 
wo ways this can be done, one, 
by a group of houses organizing 
together and sharing the cost, 
etc., a 1,0(X) ll  t r t Jor r  om ao r , m a prevention Dis-
haul water and the fire brigade'Sunday in K ^ w n a  GeneraH^g^ taking over foe matter and 
has just acquired an inbalator Hwpital, aged Y6. , . . paying for the project by a rise
which is a t  the disposal of the Bom at Ips^ch,_ England, he 1^ taxes,” he said, 
d i o c t e r  and first aid man of tlie apprenticed f ® f h e  -grocer s where reg e n ts
district, Clambridge otto 1881 L^^^g an unlimited
Ai^one in need 6f oxygen 1 to 1883, and late-w ent to ,lx)n- _j^ the
equipment has only to • contact don where he s to y ^  pumper to the well to see if
either the doctor, the first aid yews* Moving to WeymouTO, on ̂ g  ^ ^ . g  workable wovUd be ac- 
man, if both are unavailable, the south coast he went *®to I g ^ ^ ^
contact a fireman as th e . ma-lbusiness there, where he re- {.iosjng p ire  Chief Crooks
jority have taken a  short course m m m ^tm tll coming t o  Canada ^ ^ g  members of the
on the operation-of this e q u i p - I * ® *  «ccb™panl«m by his j j j . g  department a deep expres- 
m cnt pdfe and small daughter. thanks for their co-oper-
L» ation and loyalty during the
LEGION GUT Mr. Last used to talk of Caro-Last year, also on behalf of the
A donation of 875 from the Ca-bridge, where a t the t i r oe. heg i  jj . thanked t h e
nadim Legion in (tyama vdfo was tlmre, ^ e  Prince of Wales, g „  j g  assisted them,
toe balance being put up by_ the later M w ard VII, was attend- Amwcrlng questions, the fire 
department made the purchase fag college, and many were the . ,  - , gj ^ hydrant
of the inhriator p ebb le . All toe tales recounted toe e sc a p a d e s g JJ f /J ^ jg ?  a~d w k  the E e  
eq^pm m t is in good contoUon. of^the yOung prince. available, the department would
W e fire chief went on to- M  In  those daysJie  was an ar-l ^ ^ ^ g g ^  , g g j  each side of the
certain equipment that the bri-|dent cyclist, and on one occa- k  . ,  —
gade still needs. Including: two Sion took first prize iii a bicycle further rcnort of to in jec t-
Scott Air Packs, 14 waterproof race, riding the tall-wheeled . », nitollshed In Tues-
coats; and 14 pairs of rubber ‘bone-shaker’* of toe times. 
boots. rerccartous machines to ride,
One of the most hilarious, was causing confusion among 
and entirely fictional, hoaxes strangers who were either look 
ever perpetrated on an imsus- fag jp r  the bridge south or the 
pecting public, is dramatized turn north on the highway, 
with great wit in the forthcom- The sign was moved some 25 
ng Paramount release, “A feet south on Friday afternoon. 
'Touch of . Larcew,”  The sign had been placed in
' James Mason and Vera Mltos. g^gjj posjuon faat it suggested 
The film, due today for two .....................
The total cost of this equip-1 with, toelr huge front wheel nndj The strongest wind ever 
ater m [tiny back one.
{HIGHWAY QUERY
Peachland Delegates Off 
To See Premier In Victoria
JPEACHLAND -  Aa Mportid 
In Saturday's Courier a delega­
tion Ihia been appointed to set 
Premier W. A. ,C. Bennett con­
cerning HlthWay 8T. In the area,
, ai^ the torte delegates haVe 
InSw/jelt'^iY^tijrto*
<U)Wfati(m to eeeking In- 
atiptt rOgatdlog the moiit- 
61 the thighway and also 
IS roads to toe highway and 
llfieconditioning. ■ . , ,
jjOhrrespondence by toe Mnnl' 
c M  Clerk has pMV*- ’-  —  
f^ a r d  to Victoria, ^  
infmmattoh tygaidling 
:niattew, ,Tbe-’totter* .ha'̂  
adknowledged, bnt to d 
tof^atton has Jtoen̂ gî
^;'llto v'delegatton to ....
irwto to lActorla;; the 
: > fi6h? toitt'' nteo,'' h)(tot̂ ' with
. Rpn,/:KariW:C!.i____
rif,;'IUM!reatw«.' ' ,,i«t....... ...
it mittim fts fill)* 
heneh.6Jt.,eiid
ment is about 81,133 and l in , he nevertheless measured on the cnrto s surface 
the meeting It .was passed that used to ride his from Cambridge was a gust in 1834 that hit 
the Board of 'Iriistees'buy thislto- Ipswich and return, a dls-lMount W a^ngton, N.H., at 231 
equipment which will mean altanco of more than 50 miles. I miles an hour, 
rise In the tax rate. . I In London he rode it across
London bridge amid heavy, 
horse-drawn traffic, rushing by{
Ion cither side.
Once, in Weymouth, catching I  
Islght oi! a'runaw ay horse and 
carriage outoide his shop, he 
■hopped over the counter, ran 
into the street and caught toe{
I runaway.
QUEEN’S GOWN 
In 1891 he married Charlotte 
ing of HtghWAy 9T through thelllall, of Wareham, Dorset, who 
town, which is full of pot holes as a young court dressmaker in 
and ruts that have not had at- Ixmdon, told of helping to fash- 
tehtlon for sonje tl]tne. Ion the wedding gown worn by
Council was aympathetle To Princess Louise, Queen Vlc- 
Mr. Fulks, but as the highway toria’s daughter, 
s. under toe, jurisdiction «f toe M rs.-Last died in 1930, aged 
Ehovincial Government, the 97. one day after their 59th 
municipality couM not do suoy* wedding anniversary, 
thing smout it. Aitiring in Canada Mr, and
A rtMmmendaticm from thelMha. and daughter settled 
eotinoil if to be sent; to M. L. a t otebcoe (nowGIentosa) thrim 
lUiey, of the B.C. Itower Com- ntdtoi llrcMn Westbank, where he 
nUiuoii, to  inveitlgato streOt (gMmed general stOro,
‘ ling in  toe Beep Creek area. In ilMI r they moved to Wfst^ 
lur mehtoerii '<^ .tbe (couhcH bank, iMlni toto biudness thcM 
who trill attehd .the meeting of IbuowtoK ■ W s; wife’s death,
‘ OVMA to bo htld to Mk.; to:iex(:el-
on JtotoiW,-inbw »,< are lent 
iWhinimi, ctomeiikoir o . ti 
lhijto»,i<CJ.?H(wghtatoto. And'' Hqwldto tiihO'ho hhs been. h ^ <
A ' MM&rikA-MA Jia. mA .A.AU. a ■  • J...,.- «i '. '̂ aggfiM, < tg -- a. *, . 1,111 II ■ J, iiJ I I Ml iJg , w .^  ^
 ------------------- ■ the way to the bridge was
days at the Pararnoimt Theatre, ttoougn fag park exit roadway
was produced and directed by jg actually one way traf-
two of Britain s top ptetme- gg opposite direction
makers, Ivan Foxwell and Guy qjjq citizen reported seeing a 
Hamilton. _  strange car backing out of the
Based on the novel, The obviously having fol-
Megstonc Plot by ^ d re w  th,j misleadfag arrow on
Garve, which was highly sue-
s S s t e d ^ t o V S  r e a c W l J
M o th e r  c l to a  r .p » te d  driv- eiri he wants. ^
CINDERFELLA” woman point to the sign, watch-
As if the world weren’t  topsy- Ing the car stop for a moment 
turvy enough, Jerry Lewis takes and then turn cast on Leon, ob- 
an old rcUable like the agcK)ld viously beUevlng that was the 
favorite legend of Cinderella way north, 
and turns it Into a film story Once bridge authorities took 
called "CinderFella,”  a Technl- a look at the sign’s location, 
color comedy with music, which they moved promptly to correct 
is tailored to his inimitable It by moving it south 25 feet 
talent and which will arrive where now, it will not misdirect 
Wed., Feb. 22, for four days a t any drivers, 
the Paramount Theatre.
Produced by Jerry himself for FIRST TIME
Paramount release, "Cinder- OWEN SOUND, Ont. (CP) 
Fella” co-stars, Ed Wynn as the Agnes Roy, executive director 
Fairy Godfather, Judith Ander- of the YWCIA, says the assocla- 
Ron as the wicked stepmother, (ion will meet in the Marltlmes 
Henry SUva and Robert Hutton for the first time since the 
as tho mean stepbrothers and group was. founded at Saint 
Anna Maria Alberkhettt to the John, N.B., 91 years ago. The 
role of "The Princess.”  1961 convention will be held at
As is immediately o b v i o u s ,  A c a d i a  University, Wolfvllle 
only tho stepmother retains, her
original se x ,, but there are modernized version of tho old 
other changes in this fairy tale.many
TODAY and TUESDAY
t t M i M i e n s ,
© i W O i M i i r





Canadian Nature Study 
2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00
m m m m
T o
DON'T MISS IT!
Only 9 days remain in which to reserve scats for
KELOWNA MEN'S CHOIR 
CONCERT
W ednesday, March 1 - 8  p.m . 
KELOWNA HIGH SCHOOL GYM
An outstanding evenings entertainment has been 
arranged for musical enthusiasts.
16 CHORAL VOCAL SOLOS
NUMBERS AND DUETS
PIANO KELOWNA HIGH SCHOOL
SELECTIONS STRING ORCHESTRA
ALL SEATS RESERV ED-75c
Seat Plan open dally 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. a t Dyck’a Druga
Mi«(
.....
:S 2 « S S ?S 5
f toGrtortofutof;!
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Whisper of Good News Drifts 
Out of Congo Confusion
o t  tfa« intoroal lituatloa in th« Con* 
go, tms recommended that the world or-
A wtuiper of good news came out 
ttw uoubl^ and muddled litoatkm in tbe 
Ctoifo the other day. The New York 
TloiM, a mott rdiaWe newi(»per. rep«t* 
cd that tlto United Natkms amcUiation 
otMnndaskm, wfakh has made a thorqu^ 
atodv d  
, ha
gardzatioo muri recc^piize tho teplity of 
tito Ln^poIdvtUe regifno of Premier Joseph 
Ueo, which is ip r^ aed  by Pr»kieni Jo­
seph KtMVubu.
TlM coBdoiion nutt ccmnta to the pd- 
icy cd tiw Soviet Union and several mem- 
of the Afro*Asiao bloc which have 
dectikd to recognise the Stankyville re­
gime of Mtoine Gisenga. vice-pKmier in 
the ipvemment cd the late Patrice Lu- 
mummi.
According to tJ» Times tt<MY, the com­
mission reached its conclusion in a itmmy 
session. It is understocxi to have passed 
it on to the U.N. as a recommendaticm for 
the future policy of that body.
The 11-member commission has been 
in the Congo since December. Its chair­
man is Jaja Wachuko. minister of eco­
nomic development for Nigeria. The com­
mission membership includes representa­
tives of all political views on the O)ngo- 
lese qutotion—Ethiopia, Ghana, India, Li­
beria, Malaya, Pakistan, Senegal and 
Tunisia.
Tbe preliminary report is said to In- 
dude a rccommeisdatioQ for an "army
council” consisting of four five high- 
rankJng U.N. officers. The council w c ^  
act as an advisory gyoUD to the Congolete 
army. Its purpc»e would be to help In re-
orpmhdng the Congolete army and taking 
it cMit of politia.
The majority of the commission mem 
bers repc^dly reasontd that Kasavubu's 
action m deposing Lumumba and appoint­
ing Ueo to the premiership was *‘Iegal’’ 
untkr the “basic law" which is the amn- 
try's provisional constitution. Tbe mem< 
bers argued that at the time of conflict 
between Kasavubu and Lumumba the 
U.N. mission (n o i the commission 
which we are speaking but the group 
which controlled the U.N. forces in the 
Congo) should have based its actions on 
the "basic law
Plidy announced whether it regarded the 
president's move as legal.
Tbe commission is due to wind up its 
work in three or four days. After that the 
members will fly to Geneva to draft a 
dcuiled report to the U.N. If the report 
itself follows the line ot the preliminary re­
port it will be cheering news because it 
will demonstrate that in all the welter of 
Congo confusion, a group of eleven men, 
fully informed and representing widely 
divergent viewpoints, have agreed that the 
Kasavubu government is the legal govern­
ment of that most unhappy country.
irrespective of political 
[ireferenca. The mission has never pub-
OHAW A REPORT
Never Had It 
So Good!
Bv PAfitQI, NtCiDiyMBt 
tb a  avsmMM
Thoughts on Aquatics Mural
The Kelowna Aquatic ballroom present­
ed quite a different apjpearance on the 
occasicm of the recent hospital auxiliary 
dance. The motif of the dance was car­
ried out, even to the extent of covering 
the large miiral on the south wall with 
appropriate cartoons. The appearance of 
the h ^  was improved thereby.
That mural has served its purpose— 
p»haps too long. It is “too busy”—much 
To put it another way there is much too 
much in it. For long, too, there have been 
many, many, many who have not been 
happy about the t ^ e  central flgures.
It has been up for some years now and 
it is in need of some refurbishing. Would 
it not then be an ideal time for some 
changes to be made?
There is no objection to a painting on 
that wall, if a painting is wanted. How* 
ever why not m u e it a straight scene cut­
ting out all the activity? And the human 
flgures.
True the present activity does illustrate 
Aquatic activities and what goes on on 
Okanagan Lake. But on the other hand 
that room is used by many organizations 
unrelated to the Aquatic and something 
a little more typical, less active, more 
soothing, might serve the purpose better. 
If the wall is too long for one Okanagan 
Lake scene, could it not be broken into 
two or three, each with a typical scene 
of lake or orchard or hills? Or, indeed, 
all three. And one ol those majestic pines 
against the lake might not detract.
More than one visitor has stated thai 
the mural did not add anything to the 
Aquatic and more than one Kelowna pe^ 
son has explained that it “was being chang 
ed soon.” The time has now come, surely, 
for a change.
Br MAX HARBEUON .mlddls-power drive to abolish I r tf  ht o( the United St«tei gov-
/YTTAWA A# sucb wespons. emment to determine its own
a  recent fUre-up in U.S.-Ca- policies toward Cuba. We know 
f. k*dian relations Involved Cana- that the United States will re-
•rfn ^*de with the Cuban gov- spect our right to reach our
Urn i r  6” )ment of Fidel Castro. own decUlona on such m atters/
sm or la simply trying to steer w«. Xomorrowt Canadians look to
'Papa' Berthia Quits Congo 
After Shaky Tour of Duty
By PETER BUCKLEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LEOPOLDVILLE (CP) — Lt.- 
Col. Jean Berthlaume has ended 
his tour of duty In Hie Congo, 
a six-month period of walking 
the often shaky bridge between 
United Nations officialdom and 
the native leaders of this trou­
bled republic.
Col. Berthlaume. a  career of­
ficer In the Canadian Army, left 
recently j for Palestine where he 
will help MaJ.-Gen. Carl C. Von 
Horn, former UN supremo com 
mander In The Congo, prepare 
his final report.
His deoarture will be felt both 
by the United Nations and by 
the Congolese. His official title 
here was military assistant to 
the UN supreme commander, 
but his personal friends and oc- 
qualntances were found In UN 
offices end military contingents 
as well as In the African quar­
ter. Tb the Congolese, he was 
‘Tana*’ Berthlaume.
Col. Berthlaume, a native of 
St. Hynclntho, Qiue.. and long­
time officer In Ouebcc's famed 
R o y a l  22nd Regiment, was 
hand-nicked for his Job by Gen 
Von Horn, the Swedish nrmv of­
ficer who headed UN military 
operations here between August 
and Jan. 1. I
t e a m e d  UP TWICE
They had Worked together on 
the United Nations truce m w t-  
visory organization In Palestine. 
When Von Horn moved to The 
C<vsgo, the 45-year-old Canadian 
followed.
The guest list for a farewell 
cocktail party for tho colonel at 
the offlcera’ mess of 57 Cana­
dian Signal Unit here was an 
Indication of the range of his ac­
quaintances and influence.
It Included Lt.-Gen. Sean Mc- 
Keown, the Irish general who 
pucceedcd Von Horn, and his 
depuiv. Oen. H. Ketani of Mor­
occo. high-ranking officers from 
the Sudanese. Pakistani, Ma­
layan and Tunisian national con­
tingents, as well a«. offlcera 
from several nattona serving at 
UN headquarters.
Mal.-Gen, Josenh Mobutu, thf 
Congolese army chief, was there 
along with CMfolese External 
Affairs Minister Jiurtfn Bom- 
tmlto, several members M the 
“  of ctjmmlsstnners set up 
' tail and Camp 
, tandaht i  from the Armee 
Nntkmala Ctoftolaise in Leopold- 
'" yaiia< ■ •
bassadors.
Col. Berthlaume’s six months 
liere have apparently left him 
with s o m e  definite feelings 
about the tropical republic’s fu­
ture.
Althougn declining any state­
ment before departure, his ac­
tions during the stay here and 
his talks with personal friends 
l eft an Impression of mixed con­
cern and hope.
His respect for many of the 
rising Congolese leaders is un- 
torstood to have convinced him 
that too many of them are sin 
cerely seeking a solution to the 
Congo’s problems for there to be 
failure.
A friend quoted him as say­
ing: “My great wish is that the 
good will and pride of the C!on' 
golese in their country will help 
them resolve their difficulties. ’ 
Similarly, he emphasized the 
need for support of the UN ef­
fort to help the young republic, 
in the belief that UN success 
In other areas could be matched 
here.
In private discussions, ho Is 
known to have stressed, the 
UN’s success here rather than 
its difficulties—notably, that de­
spite differences In language, 
religion, national customs and
policies among the score of con- 
trlbutlng natlons, there has been 
good teamwork toward the com­
mon goal of helping The Congo.
SERVED IN U.K.
Col. Berthlaume
Many Not Happy With U.S. 
Policy Links With Canada
MwSsy ntoralsjtt, im  
and %  eMtM tb* b»Mt« 
g ro u ^  bum m bat «lt«trle 
wasMai maebia*, instMd oi 
scrubbmg tb* dirty family lin- 
•a  on a waibboard as sh« ua* 
id  to do. And whan bar husband 
comas tuMQ*, now waaring mmh* 
tortabl* and n*at oxf^ds in- 
it«ad of working boots, ba finds 
bis bottk of b*ar raady chlltod 
in tb* r*frlg*rator, instiad of 
lytng wot and warm among tb* 
m*u*d ic* in tb* bottom m tb* 
ie«-box.
Tb*s* ar* actual *xampl*s 
r*v*al*d by a cross-Canada 
survay, which damonstrat* that 
tb* avarag* Canadian family 
has n*v*r had it 10 good, da- 
*Idt* tb* unemployment wld«- 
sproad over North America this 
wint«r. They r*m«s*nt some of 
tb* improved uving standards 
which will be r«fl*et*d in th* 
ravised basis tor calculating 
m t  consumer price index, to 
b* used ia t the first time next 
month.
YOU QUEUED
Canada’s housewives have 
the pleasure and responsibility 
of being the countiy’s chief 
spenders, and they are very 
conscious that their husbands’ 
pay packets buy a better way 
of life today than ever before. 
If they need statistical proof of 
this Impression, they can find 
It In the basis for this official 
“cost of living Index’’, which Is 
compiled monthly by the Dom­
inion Bureau of Statistics.
’This index Is based upon the 
spending habits of families of 
average size and enjoying av­
erage income, living in com­
munities with a population 
above 30.000.
’The average family ranges In 
size from two adults to two 
adults plus lour children. The 
average Income reveals how 
our prosperity has boomed In 
the past decade: then, it was 
set In the bracket between II,- 
650-84,050. But today It is 50 
per cent higher, ranging from 
».500-87,000.
w w r^ ^ u a r to tl  of aU
tiMtoic ia b iied  unoB dm 
prices M  a  conitont “b ^ t ” 
M and foryicis, 
eeatoig the typteal eonsumptiai 
of timae average famHies. | 
Tbe “basket” today coetalai\ 
over ttO ttoms. wbleb wwro typ- 
ieaUy b o ^ t  Ity these famifies 
a decade ago, But spending ha­
bits have ran g e d  with the in­
troduction of the better life, 
chiefly through the advent of 
labor-saving devices, ranging 
from ready-prepared foods to 
push-button household gadgets. 
Also, our hltoer Inoomes and 
shorter worxlnf hours have in­
creased our spending on lei­
sure-time aotiv 
UF-TO-DATE
Thus th* basis for calculat­
ing the consumer price index 
^  be changed ilightly next 
content
Colored Margarine Live
.  m nr. wxs csuscd partly by mlsunder-, _
^  Standing.’Trado MlnUter Hees Kennedy for  nnderstandlng. 
i  touched off sparks when he t o l d ' ------------------------
both, tlthouih otllolUly houtr.1- 
t o ,  U both, flmtV roioctod
Many Canadians are unhappy
oyer being so closety linked to DISAVOWS CASTRO . . —, r-v •
U.S. policies. This Is reflected In His remark produced critl- I I
official statements and even in Lism both at home a n d i n t h e  | c C I I O  H  r r M I T  K T  O V  I M  (  U T  S
some actions which have in-United States. A few days later b o U C x  I I I  I V ^ U I  I
spired critical newspaper edito- he acknowledged he had puUed'
rials In the United States. L  hioooer • ___________
One Canadian television com- H r  l  ,,1. I BJ MEL SUFRIN
ment a  t  o r  described Canada’s L A  Canadian Press Staff Writer
position this way: J l .  Colored margarine Is a live
•‘We’re sitting on a Powder L ^uban statements
keg. We’re nervous that the Ja  w m  heln lnx^
Americans might drop a Ughted “ V «^unS +hTTTS tr«d^ pros from the cons.
match by mistake, -hils, more It seems to boil down to the
than anything else, explains the , . question of which side their
rise of neutralism in Canada, Minister Flemtag a«* bread Is buttered on.
the urge not to be there when m®“ tms. He said Canada was Dairy interests generally don’t
the-powder keg blows up.’’ simply c a r r y i n g  on n o m aU ^jj^  colored margarine
Maclean’s, a widely-circulated trade with <^ba. Just as other I ijheir Interest is In pro-
fortnlghtly magazine, sees a NATO countries were doing,
definite decline In c o n f i d e n c e  Can®6a was not shipping *tther yellow coloring as a comneti-
the United States a n d  s^ateg c goods or any goods of advantage. It helps offset
month, in respect of 
and balance.
Five articles typically bought 
by average Canadian families 
ten years ago have been drop-;^ 
ped. These are brooms an d ^ l 
mops. ice. cakes ot lautoby 
soap, men’s work-boote and 
man'f overalls.
But thirty-alght new items 
have been added, all symbols 
of the fuller and easier life. 
These range from air travel to 
Instant foods, from costume 
Jewelry to power-tools and 
lawn-sprinklers and — perhaps 
mott significant of all—restau­
rant meals.
Ten per cent of all Canadian 
spending on food consists of 
meals eaten in restaurants, 
where the typical meal is found 
to consist of Juice, chicken or 
pork chops with potatoes and 
one vegetable, pie, and tea or 
coffee.
Our higher incomes leave* , 
more money available to P*y^ 
for our leisure Interest*. After | 
w* have met the cost of es­
sentials, such as the family 
food, clothing and shelter, no 
less than 30 per cent of tho av­
erage family’s budget now re­
mains to be spent on th* tr im -1 '  
mlngs of the good life.
betw een----------------------------------   _ - - ---------------------
Canada. It thinks the cause U-®- origin. butter sells for
up "In o n e  Figures from the Canadian  ̂ ^be orlce of the
That is 0* St«tl8tlM^ substitutes.
But manv housewives, an-
began his 
army career with a mllltla rem- 
ment at St. Hyaclnthe in 1936. 
He served during the Second 
World War a t Quebec City and 
Camp Bebert, N.S., In the 
United Kingdom and as a gen­
eral staff officer with head­
quarters of the 4th Canadian 
Armored Division.
He was at headquarters of the 
First Canadian Army at war’s 
end. Post-war service Included 
a tour as administrative officer 
of the College Mllltaire Royal 
a t St. Johns, Que., os second- 
In-commond of the tod Battalion 
of the Van D o c s  and at 
S.H.A.P.E. h e a d q u a r t e r s  in 
Paris.
The colonel was In command 
of the Royal 22nd’s 1st Battalion 
at Valcarller, Que., when the ex­
ternal affairs d e p a r t m e n t  
tabbed him for the UN truce 
commission in Palestine lost 
July.
UN headquarters here had no 
Immediate word on a replace­
ment.
could be summed 
word—brinkmanship.
the word the late John Fost*; ports^ to Cuba during 1960’s
Dulles used to describe moves m')™  quarter increased ’R-; Loved with the bother of having 
that could lead a nation to the Per cent over the same period ^ bud Into white
brink of war before It stepped jj’® previous year. For tlte *“* margarine to give It butter’s
adroitly aside. tire year, howere^ ‘T h r in w  &  hue. want It ore-colored.
  I C \ i w e r e  X4 per cent Deiowj Sas*
CLfNGTOWEST those of 1959.
Both Canada’s prime minister Fleming said: and Nova Sctw
and the leader of tho main op- “We have no intention of al- _j margarine
position party say they want lowing Canada to be used as a “f  i f .  not already
Canada to follow a more inde-back door to frustrate the effect
pendent line in foreign policy, of the trade controls now b e i n g F ^ t v a r d
: ance which counts Csnwln DIVEROE ♦ e!?n5lnJi’*’oMml?’is le ’ rfan Important partner. The significant point Is that foundland permit sale 01 pre-
Says prime minister D l e f e n - Canada li> following 
baker: pendent policy toward Cuba. A  cross-C anada survey by ra e
“NeutraUty may bo expedient Canadian officials and Ca- Canadian Press «l»owM that 
for some countries. It is not for new.spapers have made the question Is under debate m
us. It plain they do not agree with I Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec and 
Opposition Leader Lester B. U-S. embargo and the U.S. Nova Scotia in one form or 
Pearspn used to be Canadian ex-contention that the Castro re-another. Other provinces now 
temal affairs minister. Ho once controlled by Moscow.{are quiet on the subject
headed the United Nations and! .Fleming stated Canada’s posl-
Two Wives With 
Much In Common
W a V o b e lP e a c e  P riz T to r  his jWon blunt '   ̂ r P r e S te r  L^rege’s Liberal gov-
part In resolving the Suek crlslsL, ernment L s  I S u n c ^ ^ ^of 1956. tions with Cuba has been d i f f e r -  o™mcm; nas announcoa piuno w
, He has said repeatedly that a ®nt from that of the U n lt^
trong and indenendent C a n a d a  States. Just as we respect th®. the fu?rT t sefsten
does not mean isolation or neu- • ““" . “ j*,* •  manufacture a n d
  f e c k  PROTECTION
/ ’’Ai%Tr*Anmr‘ Trm<«inn/I tf^ 'OS  Of f tll D n ttA r •UDSilvUvCo. Iv
Ing In that direction when he j Poultry farmer Miss E. Harrl-
proposed recently that Canada son - Bell has fitted Plastlc “®‘® ®̂®*̂  '®®
should revise Its contribution t o r ’spectacles” to her hen*. Hiey P ’i* nkU and man.
the North American defence fit over the beak to prevent the "P ®  , Ouebecfi-nm r,«/.irin« at eachPJ?®™” .° margannc, wuoooc
'allows other soreads mad^ with 
animal or fish fV«. It is esti­
mated that 30.000.(KK) pounds of
By RALPH DIOHTON
E D W A R D S  AIR FORCE 
BASE, Calif. (AP) — Dorii 
White and Grade Walker don’t 
know each other very well, but 
they have much, in common.
Overshadowing the lives of 
each is a black “ spectre" called 
the X-15.
The X-15 is a shiny, black 
rocket 80 feet long.
In tbe next few weeks Doris’ 
husband Bob, and later Gracia's 
Joe, *r* scheduled to climb in- 
skl* this fir* • belching mon 
•ter »nd try to keep it under 
cmtrol while it carries them 
faster than men has ever flown.
Twenty - five hundred miles 
an hour, then 3.000,3.500,4,000- 
e m ,  faster if it l o ^  1U» 
ttieni •  •  chane* of iprtilng back 
to ewrth aliw.
- tb  (to thto Bob «nd Jot wtU 
h»v« to IN hlEtor than man has 
•v e r .io ito to '.th a .'e d i*  " 
•pace, wheiw there’* n o ^ r  
a t their plan*, first Ito 
000 toet* toan foojtooy t90,0M
and ev«n twico that high, lOO 
miles or moro, but only if the 
chance ot getting back alive still 
looks good.
Neithtr Bob nor Joe is reck­
less. Both are masters of their 
profession, which ia testing ex­
perimental aircraft.
Dorh and G rade know thls^ 
and it lives them confidence to 
go on with their lives.
of
Doris. 34, is a  city hew, «. . w  girl—a' 
and Bod were married 13 years 
ago wlill* h* was studying at 
New York University;
fimall and slander, her short 
brown h a i r  is fashionably 
streaked with blonde.
Gracie, a onetime schoo' 
teacher to Lakewood, Ohio. stiU 




Efforts by women’s organiza­
tions in Manitoba to get the 
color ban lifted In previous 
years have been unsuccessful 
when rural members lined up 
to defeat amendments intro­
duced in the legislature. The 
issue crosses party lines.
This year the campaign Is 
headed by Richard Seaborn, 
Winnipeg member of the legis­
lature and a supporter of the 
Progressive Conservative gov­
ernment.
A key figure in the legisla­
ture’s stand on the question may 
be Mrs. Hugh Morrison who 
won a byeledlon In December 
for the (tonservatlves In rural 
Pembina. Her predecessor, also 
a Conservative, voted against 
colored margarine. Mrs, Mor­
rison’s vote could swing the 
decision If others hold to pre­
vious positions. However, she 
hasn’t  made any commitment 
yet.
There have been numerous 
campaigns In Ontario in favor 
of colored margarine. The latest 
was several weeks ago when a 
group of Toronto women gath 
ered on the front steps of the 
eglslature to demonstrate how 
ilme-consumlng it is to color 
margarine at home.
Members of the legislature 
are often split along rural-urban 
lines. Charles Janes, a farmer 
and Progressive Conservative 
member for Lambtoh East,
says agriculture would be struck 
hard b
system (NORAD). Pearson says 
Canada should refuse to accept 
nuclear weapons, either under 
Canadian or Joint control, and 
should limit its role .to that of 
air detection, identification and 
warning.
SPARKED CONTROVERSY
Thla policy was rejected by 
Diefenbaker, but not before it 
touched off a hot editorial ex­
change between U.S. apd Cana 
dlan newspapers.
The New York Dally News, 
for example, suggested Pearson 
ought to have his head rend. 
The Montreal Stor defended 
Pearson. The Star said U.S. 
chauvinists “moy believe that it 
Is high treason to criticize any 
aspect of United States jwllcy" 
but titat many Americans would 
agree there ia no need for Can­
ada to become a minor partner 
in all U.S. ..defence activities.
Pcnrson explained later he 
felt that Canada, by rejecting 
nuclear weapims, would place 
itself in a position to lead the
hens from pecking 
other’s eyes.
BIBtE BRIEF
bu? never seriously 
Min someday, 
hl ttg When iho 
met Jde a t a  church social.
“ Non# of us girls was too in- 
wneslcd^ln Joe a t first.”  she 
says. '!Hls professtoh waa tuo
dUUMrflUS.*̂
An natlMis shaU caU him 
Mtessed..—Psalms 13:17.
Humanity has Jonged tor an 
tMooto Mviour and king  ̂ w ^  
wouM rule ktodly tot all time 
Vet humanity has stoned and 
crucified its saviours. Our ac­
tions may pierce the heart of 
the infinite. , ,
low if margarine were
colored.
Hollis Beckett. PC member 
'or Toronto-York East, is out­
spoken against the ban and say 
he has 50.000 housewives in his 
riding who want margarine col
ored yellow.
Agriculture Minister Goodfel- 
ow said no thought is being 
given to changing the law nov^.^, 
but that the government may\"-| 
have to take another look if a 
I'ederal butter subsidy goes into 
effect.
The federal government has 
been reported considering a 10- 
cent reduction In the retail 
price of butter to make it more , 
competitive with margarine and 
heln reduce the big surplus It 
holds imder the prlce-support 
plan.
If more butter Is sold and sur> 
oluses are done away with, Mr. 
Goodfellow said, “we might 
take a different stand on colored 
margarine.’’
The only other recent sign of 
open debate on the question was 
In Alberto last fall when a , , 
motion asking the Social Credit y  I 
government to permit colored '  I 
margarine was defeated at the 
party convention.
Government sources say no 
change Is contemplated to Al­
berta and the story is the 
same in Saskatchewan and New 
Brunswick.
Nor is there any debate in 
Prince Edward Island where • 
agricultural interests are strong 
and butter is one of the eco­
nomic mainstays. The outright 
ban on manufacture and sale of 
butter substitutes is likely to 
continue.
British Columbia has had col­
ored margorine since 1950 with 
no prospect of any change.
In Newfoundland, where the
dairy I n d u s t r y  is relatively; 
small and practically all butter 
Is imported, cotored margarine
Is permitted because there is no 
legislation on the books dealing 
with,the question.___________
I s ? '’-'
h:i- 1,’:' V ' I
THF DAIIY rni lRIFR uhe spreads are sojd annually in C  UAI LT v-UUKICK with 100,000.000
R. P. MacLcan pounds of butter.
Publisher and Editor Soread - manufacturers, who
Published every oftemoon
cent Sundays and holidays w.lei te «nnl^ iindar
493 Doylc Ave., Kelowna. B C. 
to  111. Kdown, O urter Um«-
» I A <*'Werent from butter or al-
Authorlzed Second aoBS to^,jfa„ „b»ent.
Department. ,u„estlon  by the Quebec
rftnndiMU’r®nch of the Canadian Asso- Momber of The Canadian I to pro-
n>ir«.nii «# n i^  vide for different color ranges 
Bureau of Ci^ t,, prevent margarine masquer-
'  The Canadian P res, is
slvcly entlUcd to the use for re- of .^uVres
publication of all news des-B**"R*®®^J'*®*"^
patches credited to it or wfttSdT forbid outriflht tho
Associated Press or Reuters tothis paper and also tho l o c a l  «®“ ” ng of the subsututes. 
news published therein. AU in tro d u C B D  V t l l  
rights of republication of special j n  Nov* Scotia, •  . prlv*to 
dispatches herein are also r*- member’* bill to permit colored 
served. margartoe was totroduoed Feb.
By mall in B.C., $8.00 per 9 by.Dr. C. H. Reardon. U ^ a l  
year; 83.50 for ft months; 83.00 wpresentatlv* of the city riding 
for 3 months. Outside B.C. and of Halifax West.
U.S.A., 815.00 per year: ITiiO Opposltkui by farm Interests 
forftmonths; 83,75fo r8 months;(was todldated xa  a im ^ am an  
glo copy sales price, ft cent*. fOr a major Halifax dairy f 
ibscriptipn raw  cftirtet who said he feels dairymen are 
delivny. (Oty *«d district much ̂ 0^  to per-
per week, carrfty b(ty coUecttoilmitttot eokned margarine in 
every 3 weeks, fiubutban areas, Nov* Iteotia and addeg that it 
where carrier or delivery stiv ’^would: deftottety have •  very 
vice is maintained, rates as serioito eltoiri cn butter laMs.'* 





E M P L O w m
(T H O U S A N D S )
PRODUCTION
(m i l l i o n s  OF to n s)
/.M
MODERATE UPSWING
Canada’s struggling coal In­
dustry took a turn for the bet­
tor in 1860 with a moderate 
upkwtog to. productl(M) to an 
estimate 10.g(il,691 tons from 
10,636*733. In the previotzB 
year. Qraph ehotvs \productlon 
•md emidtymeht trends from
1O40 to 1060. Production has 
dropped from 19,120,040 tons 
to 1M9, Employment parallel­
ed the decline* with the aver* 
ago monthly total falling 
sharply from \  24,230 workers 
in 1949 to 11,466 in 1089 and 
levelling off to 11.481 last yea r.,
. \  , -« ^ ,N fw am ap iij^
')
,]
o m e f i
m O M S m  EDITOKi FLORA EYAh»
c« March 13 at &e h(MBa 
Mri. D, M. WhUe.
Mr, and Mrs, h, Wright. 8ar> 
aoos Road, hare had as their 
gua^ for tha jpast w«ek. the 
lattar’i  aunt, Mrs. £ . Oulktt*.
Mrs, OuSette, who tires fa taka placa betwt f i AfwA »  and 
Saricatchewaa. h a s  raceatty I May_ 
heca vtoitiaf {rteads and rak -‘ — — -
Ures to Vancourer. Mr. and l 
Mrs. Wright aM  two ttoktrai). 
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RADIANT PRINCESS AT BALLET PERFORMANCE
Mrs. Pearl Steen of Vancou­
ver who is a delegate to the 
United Nation*, treasurer of the 
National Council of Women, and 
pastoMresident of the Vancouver 
branch of tba Canadian Club, 
wUl speak on tbe “Nineteenth 
Assembly’* at the Health Unit 
on Tuesday evening, Pelwuary 
21. at « p.m.
Mrs. Steen, who Is also speak 
tog In Penticton, Is being 
brought to Kelowna by the Pro­
gressiva Conservative Women of 
the ITlmrose Oub. but her talk 
will be to no way political and 
everyone toterestwl to the very 
timely topic of the United Na 
lions is most welcome to attend
The B.C. Interior Chapter ol 
the Appraisal Institute of Can 
ada held their quarterly Dinner 
Meeting to the Kelowna Aquatic 
Lounge on Thursday evening
On Sunday afternoon a re­
ception was held In the Parish 
Hall of Saint Michael and All 
Angels Church to honor of the 
Right Reverend R. W. Coleman, 
Bishop of Kootenay, and the 
Reverend Robert G. Matthews.
The Canadian Club of Kel­
owna wlU hold their next Dinner 
Meeting on Wednesday, Fet>- 
ruary 22, to the Anglican Church 
Hall at 6:30 p.m. Mr. Bruce 
Hutchison, the well known 
author will be the guest speaker. 
His topic will be "What's hap­
pened to Canadians?” Mr, 
Hutchison, who Is a Canadian 
himself. Is the author of « num­
ber of successful books, includ 
ing “Canada — Tomorrow’s 
Giant” which won the Governor 
General's award In 1951. In 1960 
he also became the first winner
BR tA  MGMA PHI
I  Tlw bi-monthly meeting cd the 
PAGE 8 Beta Sigma Phi was held at the 
lorn* of Miss Lynne Delle 
Broctoa on HiUcrest Road. Mrs. 
Oorle Cameron reported cm the 
success ol the Valentine Bake 
fSale heki on Febrttary 11 at 
of a new classlflcBtioo for iJtarples Appliances. The pro- 
Comnmnweatih and Interna- leeds from the sale were given 
tioaal Affairs” to the annualjt) the Unitarian Service Com- 
Bowater awards tor Canadian iitlttee. Details of the Hats and 
ournalltm, and Iw is a third jHair slmw were ftoalired at the 
Ime winner fat entries to thqineettog. Beta Sigma Phi’s 
a n n u a l  National Newspaper j‘Hats and H air-C ’cjt 1‘Affaire" 
Awards. •/ill be held on Thursday, March
Metnber* to ^  ^
courtesy to Eleanor Mack Ltd. 
and the hair styles wiU be by 
courtesy of Maison Capri. Re-
teresttoi and educative talk, 
after which ctofee and refresh­
ments were served by the hos-r 
tes*.
Tickets for the Hats and Halr i 
Show may be ctotatoed from anjl 
to the members to Beta Sigma 
Phi, who hope to tee you all! 
there.
Prtocesi Margaret and her 
husband, Antony Armstrong- 
kjones, arrive a t London’s Co- 
Tvent Garden Opera House to
attend tha performance of the 
Royal Ballet. The Princess, 
who wears a white fur stole 
over her white evening gown.
was making her first public 






We’re Moving To Cswi 
Nest Week!
gathered at tha home to Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Viptmd, Leon 
Avenue, for a ‘party night’ on 
Wednesday eventog. The VI- 
pood'a home was charmingly 
decorated to a Valentine motif.
frashments will be served and 
the proceeds from the show wiU 
go to CARS.
and prixes were given for spot
rianraa FrJInvrIn# tho dSBctoe. pubUC Speaking
flon Sladen, gave a highly to'
OYAMA NEWS
dances. Following the danctog,)*’*®* ^  „
supper was served to cwrcludei*^ 
an enjoyatde evening. *
INTERESTING ITEMS
On Thursday, February 23, 
the meeting of the Regional 
Arts Council wUl be held at the 
Kelowna Library. A light supper 
wlU be served at 6:30 p.m. to 
be foUowed by the meeting
OYAMA — Members 
Oyama Twlrlers earned their
’’Knothead" badges last week- 
tnd by traveUlng over one hun-
................. . . .  ,<’red miles to a square dance
which wlUl» attended by m e m - ! W a s h i n g t o n .  Making
^ r s  from throughout the Val-^,,,e ^^^e Art and Rita
I Bluet, Walter and Rose Mallach, 
Joe and Eleanor Scbaumleffel, 
Ray Nell and Judy Ferworm. 
Dancers reported that they were 
well received by Bob Emerson 
and his Omak dancers. Diey
GIRL GUIDES ASS’N.
A meeting to the Local Asso- , 
elation to the Girl Guides As-' 
sociation was held in the Stir- 
Ung room of the AngUcan 
Church Hall on Monday Febru­
ary 13.
Mrs. J. S. Bennett the District 
Commissioner sras to the chair 
and began the meeUng by caU- 
lag for volunteers to replace the 
present executive and convening 
committees. The foUowtog wlU 
ROW take office: Secretaries 11 
Miss Aitken and Mrs. D. R. 
Klein; treasurer, Mrs. T. Egg;i] 
conveners as follows: Badges, 
Mrs. J . Treadgold and Mrs. R. 
Thom.ron: cookie sale. Mrs. R. 
Prosser and Mrs,.W. Aynsley;" 
transportation. Mrs. A. Deneg- 
rie; catering. Mrs. R. Ritchey: 
camp. Mrs. F. H. Jenkins; uni­
forms, Mrs. E. Coe; advcrtis-,| 
ing, Mrs. E. G. Johnson; and 
of the t.'lephone crew, Mrs. F . Wal- 
nan  and Mrs. T. TOmlye, 
Methods of. fund raising were 
t’lscussed and a card party Is 
going to be held In mid-April. 





Gay prints, perky plaids, 
gala styles for special oc-1 
cations . . I all eut in prtcas | 
as never be­
fore! Add fresh 
new dresses to 
your wardrotra 




The Okanagan Mission Circle 
of St. Paul’s United Church 
held a meeting last week at the 
home of Mrs. D. White, Lake- 
shore Road, with sixteen mem­
bers present. Plans were made 
for the Rummage Sale to be 
held to the First United Church 
on March 4. Anyone having 
rummage could leave It at Mrs. 
White’s or phone her at PO 4- 
4146, and it will be picked up. 
The next meeting will be held
were pleased to make many new 
friends and enjoyed the Valen­
tine program and the buffet 
supper served by the hosts.
Due to an oversight Mr. Jim 
Remsberry’s name was omit­
ted from the head table guests 
at the recent B.C. Fruit Ship­









Slim s -  h  P rice
Glamour
WEAR
523 BERNARD AVE. 
PO 2-3029
EAST KELOWNA
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Zarr are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a daughter at the Kel­
owna General Hospital, Feb. 15, 
a  sister for Melatoe. Mrs. Zarr 
is the former Connie Evans of 
East Kelowna.
FTA MEETING
The regular monthly meeting 
of the Parent Teachers Associa­
tion was held Monday. Feb. 13, 
with the president to tho chair, 
and tho attendance was good. 
After the usual business. It was 
reported that a pennant and a 
cash donation was awarded to 
the class that had tbe largest 
attendance of parents attending 
the PTA meetings.
It was decided a letter be 
sent to tho B.C. Parent Teachers 
INederation supporting the Coun­
cil’s protest, for the poor type 
of films being shown on week­
ends at the local theatre. Cor­
respondence was read from tbe 
East Kelowna Recreation Com­
mission, requesting a repre­
sentative attend the meeting to 
be held in the Community Hall, 
Feb, 27 to discuss various serv­
ices which could be available 
to the community. A letter 
was received from the Kelowna 
Council PTA requesting the East 
Kelowna PTA support a work­
shop of leadership to be held to 
Kelowna.
An important meeting will be 
held to the East Kelowna School 
Monday, Feb. 20, when Mr. R
OKANAGAN CENTRE
will take place regarding the 
Chant Report. Everyone in­
terested is asked to attend. The 
speaker will answer any 
questions. Mr. Art Lynn, presi­
dent of the Dr. Knox Junior- 
Senior High School, addressed 
the meeting to the history, work, 
and alms of the Parent Teach­
ers Association. Refreshments 
were served and a social period] 
was enjoyed.
Plan Your Meals 
High In Satiety
FEBRUARY






Br IDA JEAN KAIN
If you love to eat but have to I
   watch your calories to order to
P. Vtokod wUi be’guest speaker, pounds, tune
and an Informal discussionr®'.weight control a natural. The
RUTLAND
The February meeting of the 
Okanagan Centre Women’s Instl 
tutc took place recently a t the 
horns of Mrs. E. Swanson; the 
vice-president, Mrs, S. J . Land 
in the chair.
A paragraph read from the 
Institute monthly letter sparked 
a spirited discussion on ways 
and means of effecting a sur 
vey and evaluation of CBC-TV 
Tuesday evening programs af­
fecting the home and family. 
This subject was suggested 
originally by the president of 
the Ontario Provincial WI. and 
ba.s been In operation for the 
past year. It was decided 
MW a t the Centre Institute 
Tiftould participate with reixirLs 
read at each meeting; for the 
March meeting Mrs. Swanson 
will hove a paper on ‘general 
sntertalnment' and Mrs. Matt 
Kobayashi will review children's 
•«, programs while Mrs. Dewonck 
^and Mrs. Mncfnrlane will con 
alder varloua radio productions 
In the fields of religion and 
aews.
The feature of the meeting 
was a talk on vegetables, their 
origins and qualltj’. by Mrs. 
Mkefarlane, who stated that 
very few were native to Can- 
gda; this was a most Interest­
ing aubjcct to both housewives 
■nd gardeners.
Hostesses for a pleasant tcn- 
^hour were Mrs. ,F. Dewonck 
IStod Mrs. Mntt Kobayashi.
Tho neighborhood l.s glad to 
hear that Bryan Cooney, after 
hospltalltstion for six weeks, is 
now convalescing at tho hotoe 
ol his brother Ted to Winfield
Mr. and Mrs, Dean Crondle- 
Wire of Golden have been visit­
ing old friends and neighbors in
secret Is to plan meals that are 
high in satiety but not high to{ 
calories.
A-ATTN rm. ■. 1 rt’s a fascinating fact that]
RUTLAND — The r  e g u l  a r | f o o d s  appease hunger 
nmnthty meeting of the Rutiand more effectively than other 
PTA waa held to the High I foods do — completely apart 
School cafeteria on Wednesday from the calorie story. The sat- 
evenlng. Featured on the eve- lety value of food Is a measure 
ning’s program was a panel dis. of the extent to which a food 
cussion on "Duty of the School gives a sense of well-being and| 
to thq Home, and Duty of the satisfaction. This can be mea- 
Home to the School.” R. E. Me- sured in two ways: the length| 
Fadden. high school principal, of time the food remains in the 
was the moderator, and mem- stomach, and the amount of 
bers of the panel were: Mrs. gastric juice stimulated by the 
Harold Walker, Mrs. Jock Mor- food.
rison and Robert Knowles. Meat has the highest satiety
There was a good discussion that value of all foods and therefore 
brought out many points and “ sticks to the ribs” longest, 
suggestions as to ways in which Clear soups and broths, be-
school and home could co-oper- e®'**® ibe meat extractives 
ate, for the benefit of the schol- contained In them, stimulate 
ars. At the short bu.slness meet- tb® gastric juices and also pro- 
ing that followed the commit- vide that important feeling of 
tec to charge of tho recent tur- h®“ rt*ctlon. . , ,
key supper reported that the J  1 .  j  , ?sum of 690.(K) had been realized fbout bread and potatoes. While
for the PTA funds. John Regan’s 
classroom won the shield for the 
most parents In attendance at
tbe meeting; vThe serving of re- ? , bread significantly♦hi bonrts the satiety value of the
£  f  S  What a ^ u t  seconds?
^ .n , 1 None on starchy foods. Studies |
a NATURAL GAS 
HOT WATER HEATER 
offers utmost in 
ECONOMY & CONVENIENCE
March IS, will discuss resolu-
'fisu
t()is Centro for the past week,
Tbklng over the F, W. Parker 
fg'chard bn a thrce-year lease 
•nd now In rcaldcnce ore Mr. 
•nd Mrs. Sperling and two sons 
of Oliver.
,,4 Recent \ newcomers to tho 
Centre district are Mr. and Mrs. 
Ctoreld HoUtxki and family re- 
rently living in Wtoflcld, now to 
the Bcniau hotoe,
: Attending P re ito t^ y  to^OUvw 
tol* week wcr«l,j[iri snd Mrs 
C. F. Fallow, who wCro nc 
comnnnlcd by Mrs, Qabel, who 
is visiting at tho home of Mr. 
Mrs. Ivan Hunter.
h  M MANY |ii|iiiiliil MODELS ta i
V  /  j CHOOSE l i l l  
/ / :  I FROM
Visit one of your local gas dealers listed 
below any day during February. Fill in 
tbe simple ballot and you may win a $50
gift certificate toward the purchase of 
any gas appliance.
Nothing to buy — no obligations! You’If 
enjoy lewning about the many advant­
ages gas hot water heaters offer you! 
Remember, February is Gas Hot Water 





reveal that the aatiety value of
ronyantion taL , (jogg not proportlon-
bc held to SuiToy In April and L t^ y  ^hen the amount of bread 
will chooso a delegate to attend, or potato Is Increased. Second
A novel method of raUtog b®'P‘"8» “‘{d
funds for the Junior Red Cross 
was organized by Division 12, *5“®
of tho Rutland Elementary r*l® ^® *K ^® },|° J??o^rtlon 
School. Shirley Summerfleld, ‘
secretary of their Junior R ccir*”^,?* "b7ng 'ompntatively 
Cross group reports that the 16 , la n T S x S S
classrooms In Rutland Elemcn- 
tary and RuUand West -ch^ ls { S f r o f  m u S  1̂ ^̂  ̂
hold n conrmcUt ôn to sea which value than meat or eggs, 
room would W ng In tha most Th„ofaro, at a fUh meal. It Is 
conthangors. The whole of the L  Kood plan to garnish the salad 
Rutland district was canvassedL/ith hard-cooked egg slices, 
ond a total of 9,036 hangers were Hard-cooked eggs have n high- 
collected. Mias Reeves* class U f  eatiety vnlijo than raw or 
won the prize by collecting 5l7.Uoft-cookcd eggs do.
Miss Russos class came second I Green vegetables are rela- 
with 403, The hangers were sold Lively low In satiety, but they | 
to n dry cleaning firm, and the do enhanoa tho feeling of well- 
puplls enJo.ved this different being beoauso of tho quality of 
way of making some money for bulk they provide. Total bulk 
the Junior Rcq Oross. contant of a meal Is nn lmporL-|
 ...............  ant factor in “fullness” aalla-
Dlck Rcllh, of North Vancou- faction, 
yer. was recent visitor at the fa t s  boost tha satiety value 
hopio of his parents, Mr. and of the meal, but they also boost 
Mrs. George Rejth. cfilorlas. Fat should bo trlm-1
Ht.. »»- 0 , w „  med from meat Use fat where
nn ** apprcclatcd—for bto-
?«*♦«« o# I through Wash-Ujjp broad where It can bo
Ingtoa State, and expect to boLd,n—instead of smothered to 
away for two weeks or more, yegctgblest A holf pat of butter 
X I on a baked potato is most satis-
BELAWVE PRIVACY I It’s common knowledge that
V isit These Authorized Natural Gas Dealers Tomorrowl
ARGIC REFRIGERATION
& Gas Heating 
“Centennial’' and “Super-Hot” Water Heaters 
1969 Pandesy St. TO ^2682
Authorized Dealers For 
Coleman —- Inglls — Elco 
Gas Hot Water Heaters
BARR & ANDERSON
MM B«niisd Aye. PO 2-3036
BENNEn'S STORES LTD.
Authorlted Dealers for “Super-Hot” 
Bergirii Are«, PO 2-2001
T. J. FAHLMAN LTD.
InslsI on Inglls Water Heaters ,
. , , 10 year unconditional guarantee. 
til4  Pandesy Rt. Pbons PO 2-3633
•IRMM
■r
RB TI B It’s 
JIAITIELD. Englatsd |C P )~  fylng.
Mothers- in • law who move in n sweet of some sort putu a fln- 
with vtoing Gouiiitfin Ihii Herb Ishiiig touch to u moal. Ai 
fordshlro town wilt no longer iMi simple dessert, such an fruit,] 
In the way. The council Is build-1 gelatin, or n custord made withi 
tog special maisonettes atxkve skim mtik, added to a low cat-1 
the newly-weds* fl*ta~«wnplete p rio  meal, helps you to feel sat* 
with separate Mitrsmcea. i If led while weight-watching. I
”l($ a  NATURAL,.,
G a s ,  that isl"
Solset yput* Gas AmpiUance at < . «
Me & Me HARDWARE
, Bsid. •Bwltaaieeiy  ■ ' • i,' < ■ y ’ ^wixgl 9fgpgr A™ ■
•‘Tito Stare with the Stock”
CsprI Phone Pf) 2-1644
MARSHALL WELIS
For economical water heating get the fuU facts 
on Zenith Water Heaters.
Comer Bernard and Pandosy Phone PO 2-2616
ROCKGAS PROPANE LTD.
Vour Headquarters for RepubllO Wotcr Heatsrs. 
lOÔ i thcrmoslntio control with built-in 
pilot filter.
R,R.‘2 on the Ysmon Road Phone PO M iW
SHARPIES APPLIANCES
Dealers In Supcr-Hot and McClory Water Heaters 
. . .  Generous Trade-In AUowonco .»  • 
cosy terms.
446 Bsmsrd Are. Phone PO 24161̂
SIMPSONS-SEARS
“HOMART* Water Healer* wMJl 
10 Year Gunrnhtce 
Comei) Bertram and Beinswl Ave.» PO 2-3*66
WIGHTMAN PLUMBING
l io l W*l,jr HMttrt
1
4|':/
r n m m m r n m ^ r  \
Oiiefs Bounce
y m m m m
ptm A  by 
piMlietMt IbM of'Ihntd G ater. 
RiHt »lnM®TpWB BHIm P tHî  C«BttEM|BI«r
tmmLjMAkJH m MMik.̂ atu] Ik at dMkao dHLok—Mpoa Ul# f#iw #f rjwaoogta «*«“• 
ainr. BoriMy L rep re ' seftson on 
•  MfR note Sttiirday wbmi tlwjr 
dyirajiril Vtrnoa Csnadhuss 1-5
a u # f i i  « w t  K rio w a a -J te o tlc to ti 
G M riS faw #  ffrlQ  e p m i  •  t i e « t - « l -  
m m  tw iiW h iid  w r i r e  to  K e b  
m m  Tbcwlaur Vito to# winner 
t o  I t e r  # «  wW« V tro o B  f o r  to *
 ____ Tuftte •nd Buddy
Ihraini v te*  toe U f gun# for 
Kesntmte te tu rtey . e«di wtto 
•  p«tr. Stoftoi m m t to Gaiui 
•nd Ckmt Kunufioto.
Don J#k«s wtto a pair. Art 
Deytosoo. Mcrv Bidaclri and 
Qglt Loaw aliarad the Vemoo 
«WtQOt
Th# dubs were, tied 2-8 after 
to* fbtt nedod and S-ft alter 
two- Tbs Itomloettis inngtog at- 
t ^  twid off in tiw ttoaL
Gtber’s gMis w m  bis Mto 
•a d  i l ^  of the seaaon and left 
btoi two siiort of Lowe’s record 
of II, goals to the ItodFI season.
■/'M| 
/  t d  ..,1 a
I GOSE SERIES EXPKTQ)
Chiefs Here 
For Playoff Opener
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS r4)IT0R
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Bowling
fBURMlAT MIXED 
Women’s high single — Gerda 
PwTWi, 271.
Men’s high single -> Morio 
Koga. S23.
Women’s high triple — Nora 
Andrews, 685.
Msn’s high triple — Larry 
Would, 639.
Team high single — Johnny’s 
Barbers. 1201.
Team hidi triple — Johnny's 
Barters, 3425.
Women’s high average—&Uch 
TShara, 213.
ISen’s high average — Uoyd 
Duggan, 2M.
••800’’ Qub-M orlo Koga, 323
19-rOf LEAGUE 
Ladies’ high single — Olive 
Ross, 170.
Lades’ high triple — Olive 
Ross, 446.
Men’s high single—Ed Ross 
234
Men’s high trlp le-E d  Ross 
831.
Team high single—Ross. 895. 
■Team high triple — Hooker, 
8299.
“200” Qub — Ed Ross. 234 
Joe Sqhnelder, 219.
Team standings — Hooker 20 
Schneider 20; Childs (FOB) 19 
Jessops 18; Gem Auto Service 
17; Ross 15.
KELOWNA GOLF CLUB 
High single — Mary Wallace, 
217.
• High triple — Audrey Duck, 
891.
■ Team high single—Tees. 781. 
•Team high triple—Tees 2259. 
IQgh average—Marie Walrod, 
183.
CANADIAN SCHOOL FINALS
Two SmallTown Rinks 
Favored At Pr. George
B.C '$ ENTRY IN CANADIAN SCHOOL CURLING
Jerry Caughlln a n d  his 
Osoyoos rink are at Prince 
George today to compete to
the, .Dominion high school 
curling championships. Tbe 
B.C. representing team Is
made up of Jerry Caughlto. 
skip; David Jones, third; 
Jack Cax., second, and Mike
Shippitt, lead« Ernie Caughlln 
is coach. (See story this page.)
RAYMOND EXPLODES
Royalites Need One Win 
To Capture Cage Finals
HOCKEY SCORES
ROYALITES 89, DEALERS 84 {Saturday night to lead the Kel- 
*^ENTICTON — Hustling Har-'®wna Royalites to an 89-84 vic-
vey Raymond doesn’t very often 
run wild on the scoring side of 
the ledger but when he does be 
makes it good.
Raymond, a smooth-shooting 
guard, exploded for 29 points
WEEKEND FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
New York—Dick Tiger, 158%, 
Nigeria, stopped Gene (Ace) 
Armstrong. 158%, Elizabeth, 
N.J., 9.
Salt Lake City-Young Jack 
Jctonson 242, West Jordan, Utah, 
outpointed W 1111 e Besmanoff, 
205%, MUwaukee, 10.
Dortmnnd. Germany — Dick 
Richardson, 209%, Wales, out- 
'[ pointed Hans Kalbfell, 210%,




By TBE CANADIAN PRESS
Buffalo Bisons picked on the 
pace-setting Sprlngfiekl Indians 
Sunday night to re > establish 
their claim to secrmA place in 
tbe American Hockey League.
Deposffd by Cleveland Barons, 
who whtop«l Providence Reds 
8 4  whte they were enjoying a 
night to# Rlkons regained 
their Mi-polnt margin by whip- 
p ^  Siaringfield 4-0 in Buffalo.
l i e  shutout was the third of 
the ceagon for rookie goaltender 
Dennia . de Jordy. Larry Wilson 
nailed down tbe victory with a 
pgtr e f  tellies and Wayne Hicks 
•n d  Barry Cullen also sowed.
Jtochester Americans, w h o  
loM to  atoringfield 4-3 Saturday 
wtten BOl Sweeney fired his 80to 
f t e l  M toe seaeon a t 2:23 of a 
gteden « death overtime period, 
ccbeoled themselves Sunday by 
blating Providence 5-8.
Hdolte Wally Boyer and vet- 
• fan  Gerry Ehman each fired 
two goals and Alex Faulkner 
- competed the Rochester tally. 
Ray Ross and Dan- Pollziani 
•verted a  shutout for the tail- 
end Reds In toe third period.
Tfw victory enabled Rochester 
to  maintain a  fourth-place tie 
wtto Hershey Rears, who got 
•iirtighi goaltendlng from Bob 
P trrau tt to blank Quebec Aces 
9 4  in<a Sunday afternoon fix- 
' ’tote* ■ .
Euro-
tDry over Penticton Dealers.
The victory gave Royalites 
a 2-0 record to toe beat-of-ftve 
Interior Basketball finals. 
They meet toe Dealers again 
tomorrow night at 8:30 to 
Kelowna High School Gym^
CLOSEXY FOUGHT
Saturday’s game was a close­
ly played fixture from start to 
finish. Royalites were outscored 
26-25 in the first quarter, bounc­
ed back to outscore the Peach 
City boys 18-17 in the second 
quarter, but outscored Pentic­
ton 46-41 in the final half,
Bill Martino was second high 
marksman of the evening, scor­
ing 26 points and Albln Hock- 
steiner banged in 13 for the Or­
chard City team.
For Penticton it was Chuck
Preen with 27 points and Don 
Puddy with 16.
A total of 39 personal fouls 
were called .with Penticton re­
ceiving 20.
Warriors Nip 
Rams 6-5 In 
Overtime
Stamps Take 4-Point Lead 
After Downing Bucks
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Portland Buckaroos Magnetic 
attraction to hockey fans ex­
tended to C a l g a r y  Saturday 
night as the titans of the West­
ern Hockey L e a g u e  clashed 
lead on.
The league - leading Stamped 
ers sent a standing-room only 
crowd of 7,700 home happy 
when rookie John Koslandc 
slammed home the winning goal 
In overtime.
The victory extended Cal 
gaty's league lead to four points 
over the Buckaroos.
In other weekend action, Spo­
kane Comets whipped the sev­
enth-place Edmonton Flyers 5-1 
and 5-0 in two games at Spo­
kane and Seattle Totems edged 
Victoria Cougars 5-4 in Seattle.
Buckaroos couldn’t have been 
stage-struck by playing before 
the large Calgary crowd since 
the Portland team has played 
to an average attendance ot 7, 
500 at home.
HEAD KEPT BUSY
Koslftnclc fired the winning 
goal, his second ot the night, 
from about 20 feet out. 'The 
pufck trickled through the pads 
of P o r t l a n d  netmlndcr Don 
Head, who handled 57 shots in 
a fine performance,
Calgary’s other goals were 
scored by Sid Finney with two 
and Wally Hergc.shclmcr.
Portland scorers w<:ro Bill 
McCkilley, L a r r y  Leach, Art 
Jones and Arnle Schmautz.
Jones made the score 4-3 with 
2:12 remaining and Schmautz 
got the equalizer with only 20 
seconds left but the Bucks 
couldn’t pierce Calgary’s de­
fence In the extra session.
Spokane’s Gilles Boisvert had 
to handle only 17 shots to record 
his second shutout of the season 
Saturday night. Dennis Rlggln 
made only 19 saves for Edmon­
ton.
KILBUEN GETS TWO
Colin Kllbum led Comets with 
two goals while Del Topoll, Max 
Mekllok and Dick Lamoureux 
added the others.
A .ftree-for-all In the Sunday 
game reslilted in 10 minute 
penalties for fighting to four 
players.
Topoll sparked the Comet at­
tack with two goals while Al 
Johnson, Forbes Kennedy and 
Kilburn got the others. Uoyd 
Haddon scored the only Edmon­
ton marker.
Sunday's win was Spokane’s 
seventh In as many games over 
the Edmonton team this year.
Seattle remained two- points 
behind the third-place Vancou­
ver Canucks with their win over 
Victoria Sunday.
Guylo Fielder, the league’s 
leading s c o r e r ,  got Seattle’s 
first goal. Don Chiupkn scored 
twice and Rudy Flllon once.
Barrie Ross, Doug Macaulcy, 
Hugh Currie and Wayne North 
scored for the Cougars.
CRANBROOK (CP) — Ross- 
land Warriors battled to a 6-5 
overtime win against East Koo­
tenay Rams Sunday, after end 
ing in a 7-7 tie In a game Satur 
day night.
’The teams will play a two- 
game total point semi-final ser­
ies here next weekend.
The score Sunday was 4-4 at 
the end of regulation time.
Andy Drobot, who scored 
three goals, gave Rams the 
lead early in overtime and 
Lome Nadeau evened the score 
5-5. Laurie Bursaw scored his 
second goal a minute later for 
the Warrior win. Other goals 
for Rossland came from Bud 
Andrews, Fritz Black and Alec 
Reid, and for Rams Ken McTier 
and Tick Beattie.
Saturday night the score was 
tied 65 at regulation time and 
Bursaw put Warriors one ahead 
in the opening minutes of over­
time, with Drobot squaring it 
for Rams two minutes later. 
They were second goals for 
both.
Others scoring for Rams were 
Bill Hrycluk and McTler, with 
two each, and Barry Craig.
For Warriors it was Reid, 




Boston 1 Detroit 5 
New York 4 Montreal 7 
Chicago 2 Toronto 5
American League 
Providence 2 Cleveland 6 
Rochester 3 Springfield 4 
Eastera Profeisional 
Kitchener 3 Kingston 1 
Saskatchewan Senior 
Saskatoon 1 Moose Jaw 4 
Eastern League 
Charlotte 3 Pliiladelphia 9 
New Haven 5 Clinton 1 
New Yorx 4 Johnstown 7 
International League 
Minneapolis 5 Fort Wayne 3 
Muskegon 3 Toledo 1 
St. Paul 3 Omaha 0 
Exhibition 
’Trail 7 Czechoslovakia 6 
Saskatchewan Junior 
MelvUle 1 FUn Flon 3 
Regina 4 Saskatoon 5 
Western Le.«tue 
Portland 4 Calgary 5 
Edmonton 0 Spokane 5 
SUNDAY 
National League 
Montreal 4 Detroit 2 
Toronto 2 New York 4 
Boston 2 Chicago 2
American League 
'ingfield 0 Buffalo 4 
. ochestcr 5 Providence 2 
Hershey 3 Quebec 0
Eastern Professional 
Sault Ste. Marie 6 Montreal 3 
Sudbmry 1 Kitchener 3 
Kingston 2 HuU-Ottawa 3 
Western League 
Victoria 4 Seattle 5 
Edmonton 1 Spokane 5 
Eastern League 
Haddonfield 3 New Haven 2 
Greensboro 5 Johnstown 7 
Clinton 4 New York 3
Interaatlonal League 
Muskegon 5 Omaha 6 
Mlnnpaoolls 3 Toledo 2 
Fort Wayne 5 St. Paul 7 
Exhibition 
Trail 5 Czechoslovakia 3 
Ontario Junior A 
Peterborough 2 St. Michael’s 3 
Niagara Falls 5 Marlboros 6 
Manitoba Junior 
Wpg Braves 3 Wpg Rangers 4 
Brandon 5 St. Boniface 7 
Alberta Big Six 
Lethbridge Maple Leafs 4 Cal­
gary Adderson 3 
(First game best-of-sevcn final) 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Prince Albert 3 Flln Flon 7
By BOB TRIMBEE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
PRINCE GEORGE. B.C. (CP) 
■Two small-town rinks today 
were rated most likely bets to 
sweep -through the week - long 
1961 Canadian H i g h  School 
championship here.
Mike Lukowlch’s Saskatche­
wan champions from Speers, a 
farming community to the North 
Battleford district, were the 
odds - on favorites of coaches, 
delegates and the curlers them­
selves.
But Bill Thompson’s foursome 
from Red Lake, Ont., the Nor­
thern Ontario zone representa­
tives, were touted as the rink 
with a break in the early going 
—that could upset the form 
chart and bring the East its 
first championship since 1958 
when another Northern Ontario 
rink won the title.
Johnny Williams* Edmonton 
rink, representing defending 
champion Alberta, and Andy 
Hrycko of Arvlda, runner-up In 
1959 and 1960 in the Quebec 
playoffs, also drew support.
The 11 rinks today were given 
four-end exhibition matches to 
allow them an opportunity to 
study Ice conditions and loosen 
up after the trip to this north- 
central B.C. lumbering centre 
of 15,000, about 350 miles north 
of Vancouver.
of social functions set out for 
the curlers during the week. 
Others range from trips to vari­
ous sawmills and Industrial 
plants to a dance organized by 
Prince George high school stu­
dents foUowlng tonight’s matcb- 
es.
During the opening day high 
school students here wlU be ad­
mitted free to the two rounds 
of play. Tbey are expected to 
Jam the 1,800 seat coliseum.
Keiowna-PenUeton eomUnei 
and KarnkxHus ddefii tangle 
her* Tuesday niri#t to the op*n< 
er ot what is expected to be a 
“hoUy-coatested" Okanagan Se- 
nlor Hockey League seml-finali. 
Winner of the bestof-«eveA| 
series will meet leaguc-winiteg 
Vernon Canadians to tbe finals.
The combines, sparked re­
cently by the return of husky 
Russ Kowalchuk but still minus 
(daytog coach Jim Middleton 
and centrciuan Bill <Bugs> 
Jones, will be out for their first 
06HL playoff title as a new 
team. .
Chiefs, on the other hand, will 
ton their hopes on the high-fly­
ing line of Fred Caber, Bob 
Gannon and Rex Turto# for a 
playoff victory.
The two tesms have been nip 
and tuck all ieason, having woo 
•nd lost games to each other 
quite consistently.
The series starting tomorrow 
night will be a closely fought 
affair according to a league of­
ficial. V
Other s c h e d u l e d  playoff 
games are: Feb. 22, combines 
at Kamloops; Feb. 24, Kamloopa 
at Kelowna; Feb. 25. combines 
ai Kamloops; Feb. 27, Kam­
loops a t Kelowna; Mar. 1, com­
bines at Kamloops; Mar. 3, 
Kamloops at Kelowna.
ISLANDERS GET BYE
The official draw was made 
Sunday night and gave Prince 
Edward Island the bye in the 
opening round scheduled for 
2:30 p.m. PST.
Manitoba tangled with Que 
bee, Saskatchewan met New 
Brunswick, B.C. faced Northern 
Ontario, Ontario tackled Nova 
Scotia and Alberta played New- 
oundland. The second draw 
was to be played at 8:00 p.m.
Lieutenant - Governor George 
Pcarkes was to preside at the 
(fficial opening of the bonspiel 
at 2:3Q p.m. after greeting the 
•inks at a luncheon tendered by 
the province.
The banquet is one of a series
Super Soccer League 
Set For Los Angeles
VANCOUVER (CP) The
Province said In a dispatch 
from Fresno, Calif., Sumlay that 
a new super soccer league, to 
Include the fabulous Real Mad­
rid of Spain, will ppcrate In Los 
Angeles this summer.
*1116 paper says firm contracts 
with Madrid and 11 other top 
profe.ssional soccer clubs from 
10 different countries have been 
or arc being signed.
The teams- scheduled to visit 
Los Angeles are Hibernian of 
Scotland; Maccabce of Israel; 
Espanpl of Spain; facing  Ctob
A fW IQ ( H K K  M  SPORT
I
Partners
Rareta what #1## (qippened lii 
imyloua exoiting spmrt circles
;[lili;»4»W N4>^  
loriUng tita Ih h M  his Flor- 
i t e  ttelnto Jarred bath
Mg Bunday,
ith-ofiM UM l •  f u h  o v « r
im to d s  o t  
UmA WQate m tt- 
wltti •
A)iSirla, and a little Ottawa 
miss about half his age are 1961 
Canadian downhill champions. 
The -28-yeor-old Summcraucr 
and Vicki Rutlecjgc, 15, topptd 
a f l ^  of 51 skiers that took to 
tho 'ihrcc Creeks trail Saturday 
on Mount Orford. a tough 1 1-lOth 
rnUe course with a l,55S0-foi>t 
drop. A steady overnight drizzle 
ftolovtad by fog that swallowed 
up 2,500-foot Mount Giroux Sun­
day. set back tho two slalom 
runs, part of the Canadian Al­
pine Championships.
leaped for Joy. I t was his flrst-Hontl, tho world’s champion 
PGA victory. ■ The putt that Vobslcdder, Indicated today ne’l 
wasn’t meant to fall earned $2,-'. ct someone else have* a  fling » 
00 for mil add trimmed Bolt and all the glory. The sandy-halrec 
Sullivan’s shares to 91,670 each. Italian, winner of the two-mah 
I  Just hit It.” said the elated Ntortd title a' week ago, was 
youngster. "I had np idea it awarded .the four-man' cham-
m  <H))LF-A itotog-golng-gocwi 
puU that travelled 27 feet gave 
m ve. m u tof Jackson, Mich., •  
Iholo vietory in tho su d < ^
touKiuinumt Sundty. Former 
U.8. Open champ tbmitty Ik 
CMlfolriili m>MV' Budh
—  etaMwteo'.'iis .85ytertold'wtt
ittenwin Is '
would go In. All I was trying to 
do was get close to the pin Tor 
a par.!’ ■ ■ - ■
IN BOCUER-The first Paci­
fic Coast international soccer 
championship, inclumng league 
champldns from Vancouver, 
San J^anclsco, Los Ang®^te and 
a representative team from 
Mtodro Q ty ;WW be ito«yc«* W 
IxM Aityries May 2<i90. DctaUi 
f|Mf the throe-countiir tmuraa- 
ment were completed at a 
iteoting tetiinday.' Van(Bom)«t** 
itive to the champkm- 
will be the eventual 
of the PacUic Coast
llonship Sunday after rain wash­
ed away the' final twd heats. 
It < was his second consecutive 
double crown and this time be 
made it by the sUmmest of 
margla»-three-tenths of a sec­
ond. ;
IN BMEBALL -  P i t o h e
Chuck Estrada, whose 18 vie- 
tffifles.as a rowle last (Season 
set a  modern club record fcfr 
Baltimore Orioles, has dotolp to 
tertos for the 1961 baseball sea­
ted, fhrkdes President Lee Mao- 
Phail aimounced the ali 
Estradii flundsiy, only a 
days afletr admitting
4
of Paris: Rapid of Austria; Mo­
naco of France; Guadalajara of 
Mexico: Red Star of Yugo­
slavia; Roma of Italy; Sraberat- 
telse of Sweden and Vnsco da 
Gama of Brazil.
The Province says the plan Is 
being financed by weaithj' Los 
Angeles restaurateur John Lepn, 
a young Frenchman, who Is on 
record as willing to back the 
scheme with ‘‘about $2,000,000 
He Is reported to have offered 
$600,000 for Wrlglcy Field but 
when he was unable to get fast 
action on the deal, he bought 
property, to tho rich San Fer­
nando Valley and now Intends to 
build his own stadium.
Leon plans to link his new 
super - league” with the al- 
r e a d y  - established Interna 
tional Soccer League of Bill 
Cox, which was Inaugurated in 
New York last year,
The new league also plans to 
have a Los Angeles entry; fea 
turing too . stars from European 
leagues In Its lineup.
The Province snys Leon hopes 
to ' have a gam e. between the 
Los Angeles entry and Real 
Madrid nationally televised.
Bill Findler, president of Brit 
Ish Columbia's Pacific Coasi 
League, said his organization 
would try to have Real Madrid
•  "Estrada 
could tto •  pntotem’!! in the 
Edgenio club's contract negouatti^
an e^ibltion game at Em
Btadjum here.
NH l LEADERS
BID FOR No. 7
Saskatchewan’s record since 
the event was inaugurated in 
1947—six championships — and 
the fact that Lukowich Is the 
only curler here with previous 
experience in the Canadian 
final, did much to strengthen its 
pre-championship claims. Luko­
wich was third on the 1959 Sas­
katchewan entry, which finished 
second to Alberta.
Lukowich, 17, has his 14-year- 
e'.d brother, Eddie, as third, 
Doug McLeod, 15, second and 
David Moore, 15, lead. The 
Speers foursome were provto- 
ciaT finalists In 1960 and In win­
ning the provincial crown this 
year lost only once In 14 starts 
Thompson’s Red Lake entry 
was all but shattered In mid- 
January prior to the dlstiic; 
championships, when his second 
broke his collarbone playing 
hockey and his lead was found 
to be over age.
Second Bob Ballantine, 19, 
and 18-year-old David Coghlll 
were pressed into service. To­
gether with third Jerry Hogue, 
they won the district round- 
robin, losing only one of six 
Matches, then swept the zone 
finals undefeated.
Other provincial champions 
Ere: British Columbia, Jerry 
Coughlin, Osoyoos; Manitoba, 
Bob Frlesen, Winnipeg; Ontario, 
Ron Bobbie, Kitchener; New 
Brunswick, George Jamieson, 
Joncton; Prince Edward Is­
land, Bill Vanlderstine, Mon- 
ague; Nova Scotia, Sandy Mc­
Leod; Newfoundland, R i c k  
Moody.
6th Round D ra w ' 
in O.C. Soccer
Sheffield Wednesday vs Burnley 
Birmingham or Leicester vs 
Barnsley 
Sunderiand vs Tottenham Hot­
spur
Newcastle United vs Sheffield 
United
The draw for the third roun44; 
of the Scottish F. A. Cup to bo 
played Feb. 25:
Aberdeen vs Dunfermline 
Alloa Athletic vs Forfar Athletic 
Brechin City vs Alrdrleonlans 
Hamilton Academicals vs H t ^  
bernlan a*
Motherwell vs Rangers 
Partick Thistle vs Hearts 
Ralth Rovers vs Celtic 
St. Mirren vs Third Lanark.
SEE US FOR -raE  BEST 
TIRE BUYS IN TOWNl









Smokies Nab Second 
In Row Over Czechs
TOSTENSON
TIRE SERVICE
I486 St. Paul St. — PO 2-5342
of
Stantilagst Montreal, won 33. 
lost 16, tied 9, points 75; Tor­
onto, won 33, lost 17, tied e, 
points 76, ■ (i-
Irototot Q ^firlon, Montreal. 78. 
CkMils) Mahovllch, Tbronto, 45. 
Atflala: Kelly, Tbronto. 46. 
fHratoatat Hall, Chicago, 6. 
rtealtltsti Neitercnko. 4^(itepfo. 
:112. ■ ■■ ■';
PRAGUE (AP)—Trail Smoke 
Eaters took a 2-0 first-period 
lead and went on to a 53 vic­
tory over Czechoslovakia’s na­
tional team Sunday, their sec­
ond victory In a row over the 
Czech nationals.
Both first - period goals were 
scored by right-winger Jackie 
McLeod, Trail’s high ' scorer. 
The Canadians a n d  Czechs 
matched single goals In the sec­
ond period and doubles In the 
third.
Sundty’s game was nlayed In 
the Czech city of Kladno. Trail 
won the first game 7-6 here Sat- 
urdav after wiping out a 52 
deficit.
The Smoke Eaters will repre­
sent C a n a d a  at the world 
hockey championships in Swit­
zerland next month. I Their vic­
tory. Sunday was their ninth In 
12 exhibition games so far. They 
have lost two and tied one.
McT,eod onened the scorlne at 
the 13-mlnnte mark of tho first 
nerlod nnd added his second 
coal Ju«t before the nerlod fin­
ished. T he Czechs got Into the 
game with a goal enrlv In tho 
second period, but Canada’s 
Walt Peacosh nut T rail ahead 
51 at the 15mlnute mark.
The Czechs whittled Canada’s 
lead to 8-2 with a goal after 
eight inlnutes of play In tho final 
session but CnL Hockley got It 
back three minutes later. Then 
the teams traded another pair 
of goals, with the Czechs scop­
ing first nnd Trail’s Hal Jones 
nutitog the game on Ico with 
two minutes loft to play.
Smoke Entqrs are to play two 
more games In Czechoslovakia 
Tbesdav arid Wc'tnosdnv. From 
here they t'o to Fast Ocrmanv 
TRATf. (CP)—"Best” and the 
"worst” were edicctlves used tyv 
Trail Smoko Enter cantata Cal 
Hocktav p<»turdoy night follow­
ing the Trail victory over a 
oowerful Czech national club In 
Prague. 7-6.
The best was descriptive of 
the hosoltallty artd frtendltaess 
of Czech pconle, who have been 
ahowering the Canadians with 
gifts, he said.
On the other side of the pic­
ture, the refereeing to the game 
was the worst so far, sak 
Hockley to n telephone Inter­
view.
On one occasion, the big for­
ward said, a certain goat bv 
(Chiorw - Ferirttson'' "was' disal­
lowed wbcii thb officials ruled
the puck did not go in. On an­
other goal, Walt Peacosh was 
ruled offside on a one-man 
breakaway which might well 
have resulted in a goal.
And the worst of all Czecho­
slovakia scored against goalie 
Seth Martin when the goal had 
been pulled sideways and away 
from the goalie, said Hockley
The game was, according to 
club president Jim Cameron, 
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iirPK A lJi MHI PINANCE
RCHUUC would noti
hurt aoyooc.” P<ap« Jobs eakl| 
Sunday " to  m&k# tom#]
•acrifk* duttof L en t. . .  •  Woxd!
' l*M, or ovon <ofm mMii glOM toj 
wtM U$* wlQ not h tm i any- 
I'ldy.”  Tha 1»-»*ar-o»d Iwad of! 
tb« Roman CathoUe Oiurcb ap-i 
iwated to thousands of Romaasi 
, f^r MOrlflcia at a trr tc ti
fai tha CiMireh of 8 i  Otovaimil 
Battiala de Rossi.•
1.AT R Laine ON UA.
RAUSBtTRY CAP) -  Laadaraj 
to tha Natiooal Demoeratlcl 
»]Miiy of Soothere Rhodasla 
wMtm tbe U n tt^  States for tha| 
•laylae to Patrtc# lumumba.
- Xaoi Nkala. deputy Mcretary of 
' the NDP. toM a parte maeting
• Bundsr the death to Lumumba I 
was ‘‘causad bv tha American
- (ovarnmcnt and Its KATO allie* 
tmder t h *  ffulsa to tha United 
N a t i^ .”
W  APPEAL TO UN
. PARIS (Reuters) -  Praaklant 
, Ahmadou Ahldjo to the Camer- 
eoe rapubUe will appaal to the 
United Natioes against the ra-{ 
suit to a recent plebtscita ia 
. w h i c h  Ncwthern Camcrooos 
voted for unton with Klgtria, 
reports reaching here from 
Yaounde, th# ratotal to Camer- 
'non . said. Ahidjo maintains
• ther# were «Uv six UN observ- 
, ers for SOO votiat stations and 
' that Ntfwrlan oollca interfered 
’ ia saveral sectors. Voters In 
' Northern Cameroons, a UN
• trust terrltorr, were given the 
choice of unkm with either Ni-| 
gerla or Cameroon.
PR13QBTER8 COLUDB
TOKYO (Reutefi)-Tha 350. 
ton Jananase freighter No. 1 
Kihan Maru split fa two after a 
collision with the 1,164 - ton 
American freighter American 
Baer off western Japan early 
today, tha Japanese marttima 
. safetv board reported. AU 13 
, members of the Jai»nese crew 
were rescued bv the U.8. vessel. 
. No one was hurt aboard the 
American Bear.
fXMES MAJOR POST 
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Rasul 
Oulemov has been released as 
- Communist party first secretary 
of the important Tashkent re­
gion of the cotton-rich repubUe 
to Usbekistan, according to an 
edition of the party newspaper, 
Pravda of th# East. No reason 
was given, but the change is the 
latest of several following last 
month's agricultural conference 
here in which Premier Khru­
shchev criticized agricultural 
shortcomings and warned to 
swift retribution.
SAILBOAT CAPSOXS
: MANILA (AP) — A saOboatl
• rarryinc 15 persons capsized off 
Roxas Citv in the central PhU-
‘ iooine Island of Panay, the
• ManUa T i m e s  reports. The 
newspaper says the accident
; occurred Saturday and that 
I none of the 15 crew and pas-1
< sengers . has been found. ‘ I
RECOGNIZE INSURGENTS
• PARIS (Reuters)—Mali has] 
decided to recognize the insurg-| 
ent Algerian provisional govern­
ment as the “sole representa-|
• tive of the Algerian people,” 
j reports reaching here from I 
\ Bamako, tbe catotal of Mali,
• aald. MaU intends to establish 
I diplomatic relations with the 
: provisional government and to
< give It fuU support in its strug- 
gle, the reports said.
i NASSER MAKES TOUR
; CAIRO (AP)-Presldent Nas-1 
> eer saUed for the Syrian region 
ot the. United Arab Republic 
( Sunday to attend the third an- 
I < nlversary festivals of the union | 
j between Syria and Egypt.
” KILL TOTS THEN SELF
,• TYOYKAWA, Japan (A P )-  
u The wife of a Japanese self-, 
i  defence force catoain threw
• herself In front to a train Sun- 
>• day night after strangling her 
f, three children, police reported.
• Mrs. Tamlko Kitagawa, 28, was 
. kiUed instantly. When police 
; Went to her apartment to notify 
^ her husband they found the 
,< Ixidlea of nlne-yeartod twins 
[ and a flve-yeaPK>ld son. Police
t said Mrit. Kitagawa recently!
• had suffered a nervous break- 
eg CiuWfl*
• REVERSES CONVICTION 
wb WNDON (Reuters)—An ap-l 
f  |  peals court Friday reversed the
J conviction of a British army 
yw arrant o f f i c e r  on forgery 
t charges thanks to a Judge ad- 
4 vocate’a slumber. Lord Parker.
>; the lord chief justice, said the 
• , Judge advocate was “apparently 
X asleep” and had to be nudged 
L at on# point during court map 
y  tial proceedings against WOj 
'• Ernest Edworthy.
i  DIRS APTEK COURT SESSION
• ISTANBUL (Reuters)-Lutfo 
, Klrdir, 73 - year • old former 
} health minister on trial at 
; nearlty Yasslada Island with
• other members of the former 
Tbrklsh regime, had a heart at-
\ tack while being questioned In
• court Friday and died in hos- 
1 pital.
1 RECOGNIZB GIZENOA 
- VIENNA (A P)-H ungarv Frl- 
day followed the lead of Russia 
Z and other Communist-bloo coun- 
» tries in extending recognition to
• The O ngo government of An- 
J tolnf GItenga. Budapest Radio 
 ̂ said. The radio added the Hhn 
! garfhn g o v e r n m e n t  would 
J extend “all possible aid” to the 
; QUenita regime,
TIME n o t 'RIPE 
! BUENOS AIRES (AP)-Ar-
• gfntina said Friday the thne is 
’ not rip# to attempt medlattwi 
< Ntween th# United States and 
"Z Cuba. This stand waa taken by 
» Foreign Minister Jose Chlri-
• boga. who had urged Joint con- 
cUtitory aetioo.
DKSCRtBEDUNnQ
;; MOS(X)W (AP)-^Regder# to
Z “looks like a besieged fortress” 
with a ting to mo»mted and foto 
policemen a rb ti n d its ap- 
” itfbaches and eveh the cleaning 
^ ite ff Inside'the bulMiag armed 
^ ’wiih clubs.
C lrcite pattern Mcntlfles deposits icrsped combuitioa chamber. It tclli rcscirchcrs many lecrctj. To get beam is diffraacd—icattcred »t precise and chataaetittic angles. Tills registers u  (he pattern of dots shown abovw 
this pattern, deposits are ground up and placed above a him. Electrons arc beamed directly at the deposits. The Readutg this photograph. Shell scientists learn composition of deposits, determine how to neitttiUic them.
BULLETIN:
Weird electron “pictures” help Shell scientists 
develop improved TCP for today’s Super Shell-
to give yovir car top performance
Read how electron diffraction revealed the 
secrets of the combustion deposits inside your 
car’s engine. How improved TCP was developed 
to neutralize these deposits, prolong spark-plug 
life, increase mileage—and release up to 15 per 
cent more powe!r.
Here’s the full story of today’s Super Shell— 
and of the 9 ingredients that give your car top 
performance.
To d a y ’s improved Super Shell formula contains an aviation grade 
o f TCP* that docs its job better than 
ever.
It neutralizes certain lurmful effects 
of combustion deposits—deposits that 
can prevent you from ever knowing 
your engine’s top performance.
Why your power falls off
There’s not a single engine with more 
than a few thousand miles on it that 
doesn’t have this type of deposit in its 
combustion chambers. These deposits 
can cause real trouble when you need 
power most.
They glow red-hot and set off the 
fuel before the spark plug lias a chance 
to get into the act.
'Theexpcrtscall thispro-ignition.Thc 
explosion punches the piston on the 
way up. Two forces meet head-on. No 
wonder your povycr falls ofl'.
Deposits can also cramp your car’s 
performance by short-circuiting the 
spark. This leads to misfiring.
Problem: How to add something to 
gasoline that neutralizes the effects o f 
deposits.
Answer: Shell Research.
A sclentlflc detective story
Shell scientists announced the fintTCP 
additive eight years ago, after research 
had proved it could virtually end this 
misfire problem once and for all, TCP 
was hailed as the greatest advance in 
gasoline in tliirty-onc years.
To produce an improved, afriallon 
grade o f  TCP, Shc|l used scientific 
d(:t(x:tivto Ijke the electron “photo- 
gtapĥ * (ahovie). ^uch pictures liclped 
Shell scientists to !<)oIt engine deposits
right in the face. And to find how best 
to neutralize them.
What today’s TCP can do
Tests have already proved that TCP 
can help you get up to 15 per cent 
more power, up to 17 more miles per 
tankful. And it can make plugs last up 
to twice as long.
Yet TCP is only one o f the nine 
remarkable ingredients in today's 
Super Shell. Read about the others. 
And how each helps your car deliver 
its top performance.
Ingredient I f !  is ®*cat-crackcd” 
gasoline for power with a purr
This is petroleum that has actually 
cracked under looo-dcgrcc heat and 
catalytic action. Its heavier molecules 
have been shattered into livelier lighter 
ones.
Shell man chcciu furnace which prc-hcati; 
the pcttolcum before it it fed into cat- 
cracKcr. Stand near by, and the roar soundl 
like liadci, \
The result is a high-oct.mc ingredient 
thatmakcsyourcnginepurlrwitlipower 
the moment yoi) put your foot clown.
Nom: "Cat-cracking” refers tc) the use 
of a catalyst—a stihstalicc that has the 
mystcrioits ability to alter molecules 
without changing itself.
Ingredient # 3  is heavy 
alkanes—for both power and 
economy at all speeds
Shell scientists will tell you that gasoline 
can be too sensitive.
That’s their unflattering description 
of a "touchy” gasoline that performs 
well enough when you’re driviim slow­
ly, but causes knock and loss ofpower 
when you speed up.
So they put heavy alkanes into Super 
Shell. This ingredient is prized for its 
insensitivity. It keeps octane ratings high 
enough to give you plenty of Imock- 
frce power at all speeds. 
n o t e : Heavy alkanes also have the 
advantage of lowering your fuel con­
sumption. Your engine can use tlicm 
up slowly—and still give you all the 
power you need.
Ingredient #4  Is anti-knock 
mix for extra resistance to 
knocks
You might suppose that two high- 
actanc ingredients are enough to give 
you knock-free performance. But 
Shell scientists have cars like musicians,'
They insist on adding a special anti­
knock mix. A  mix, so eyeclive, one 
teaspoon per gallon can boost anti-knock 
rating by seven points.
This mix has the trickyjob of regulating 
combustion so that Super Shell gives 
each piston a firm, even push—radicr 
th.w a sharp blow which would cause 
a knock.
Ingredient Is butane for 
quick starts on Icy mornings
By itself, butane is so volatile that it 
would actually boil in your refrigerator. 
In Super Shell, it helps your engine fire 
in seconds. Tliink what this fncans in 
cold weather. Your battery is relieved 
o f strain-rand so is your paticnCc.
NOTE: Super Shell is prinicd with butane 
all yeiar round. In winter, Shell scientists 
simply increase the quick-start dose.
Ingredient # 6  is an “anti-icer** 
to stop stalls due to carbnretor 
icing
Super Shell’s formula is adjusted up to 
eight times a year for your area to neat
the weather. Whenever the tempera­
ture is likely to be less than forty-five 
degrees, an anti-ice ingredient is added.
I
Wiwn Shell research scientists were uck- 
ling tlic problem of propcllcr-icing, they 
discovered that a “turfactont" film, one 
ten-millionth o f an inch thick, was enough 
to help prevent ice sticking to metal. This 
same principle is the secret o f tlic anti- 
icing ingrcment that goes into today's 
Super Shell
W hy add an anti-icer at forty-five 
degrees I Because, even then, frost can 
form in your carburetor just as it docs 
in your refrigerator. It can choke your 
engine dead.
Ingredient is a mixture 
of pentanes for fast warm­
ups on cold days
Pchtancs arc made by tearing gasoline 
apart, much as you split logs into kin­
dling to start a log fire. ,
In this case, the “ logs’* are petroleum’s 
heavier hydrocarbons. A  special process 
transforms their moleades from  slow- 
b u rn in g  ’ ’ lo g s ’* to  q u ic k - f ir in g  
“ kindling.**
NET result: Fast w arm -up  and top  
performance in  a hurry.
Ingredient Is a special gum 
preventive to keep the fnel 
system clean
Even the purest gasoline can form gum 
when stored.
Tliis can clog carburcton, fuel lines, 
and pumps. B()t, witli Super Shell, you 
needn’t worry,
A special gum preventive does the 
, trick, '  ̂ 1'
It acts like a policeman controlhng
a inob. Keeps an eye on unstable ele­
ments—stops them from clotting and 
fortning gum.
Super Shell.makes gummed-up ' 
engines a thing o f the past.
Ingredient #9 is Platformate 
for extra energy, more 
mileage
It takes one million dollars’ worth o f  
platinum catalyst for Shell to produce 
its Platformate,
But fortimatcly for you and for us, 
this precious stuiff can be tued over 
and over again.
The platinum process, which gives 
Platformate its odd name, re-forms pe­
troleum into super-energy componchti 
—such as benzene, toluene and xylene.
These three alone release 7 per cetit 
more useful energy per gallon than the 
best 100-octane aviation gasoline.
But make no mistake. This is not un­
tamed energy. Far from it. The supet- 
cnergy o f Platformate is. harnessed by 
the eight otlier ingredieuts in Super 
Shell, where it behaves so well you 
scarcely know it’s tliete. That is until 
younotcyour extra mileage. After that, 
there is no doubt.
Test Super Shell for yourself
Try Super Shell next time you fill up. 
You’ll soon fe e l and hear a difference 
in the way your engine runs.
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Free Doris Gutto.'
f%oo« P O M If l .  t i l
NSW SPRING DHAPERY AND 
ittp cover talbrks. Also rauty 
m ate drapes. llesMoiilile prices. 
Kelowna Itaint aod Wallpaper, 
nest te Eatoo’s and Shopi 
Capri. tf
CGNTIUCnNG AND BUILD­
ING. lintehing ol &U kinds, metal 
support wharfs taiilt. Pticuie 
Frril Andrews SOuth S-M44.
m
I M N M M M M f t l F i h l  H H M S f l M M  S 1 . 8 I
SEPnC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser> 
o ia iT i .  tftvke. PtiQBe PO
flWM n irttWi H.l* iMar
•1.13
n »  n m f  
• m  « .  S i t o n a .  a x .
2 . Deaths
W  WITHERS-Arthur Leslie, 
P I  aged S3, of 945 Wibam 
Ave., passed away la Kel­
owna General Hosirital on Wed­
nesday. Feb. IS, Funeral serv­
ices »U1 be held a t Tbe Garden 
Oiapel, U34 Bernard, on Wed- 
ueaday, Feb. 22 a t 11 a.m. with 
A rcbdeam  D. S. Catchiaole o t 
flriating. Interment In Ketewna 
Ceiwrtery. He Is survived by a 
nepbew In Victoria. Qarke & 
Beimett hare been entrusted 
with the arrangements.
L A ST-H erbert, aged 96, of 
Westbank, passed away in KeL 
owna General Hospital on Sun­
day, Feb. 19. Funeral services 
at Tho Garden Chapel. 1134 
Bernard, on Tuesday. Feb. 21 at 
2:00 p.m. with Mr. C. 0. 
Bowen of the Gospel Hall. Van 
courer, officiating. Interment In 
the family plot In Westbank 
Cemetery. Mr. Last Is survived 
by one daughter, Mrs. Marjorie 
Fell of Vancouver, one grand 
daughter and three great-grand­
children. Clarke & Beimett have 
been entrusted with the ar­
rangements.
8 . Coming Events
BRIDGE. WHIST AND CRIB- 
BAGE, Glenmore School, Fri­
day, Feb. 24. 8:00 p.m. Com­
munity Club members free, non 
members 50c. 169
THE LADIES OF THE Square 
Circle of the Rutland United 
Church will hold a tea and sale 
qf wool lined quilts In the church 
basement on Wednesday, March 
%, at 2:30 p.m.; also a half 
hour of movies filmed in Ireland 





528 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 23202 
fcN your olHcc furniture!
NICK ilUSCH G E N E R A L  
hauling. Prompt and cwirteous 
service. R.H. No. 5, Rutland. 
Phone PO 55308. M Th tf
VISIT O. L. JONES USED 
Furniture Dept, for best buys! 
515 Bernard Ave. M Th tl
COUNTRY ESTATE
Beautiful vtew property ooasistiag-of 2% acres with large 





for ponies. Hoosc omtaina fireplai 
fired hto water heatiof and patio, 







x d te  idumblngi 
grounds are  
r  trees 
r u i x  PRICE 821.9M
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
2«1 BERNARD AVE. 
F. M aa«« 2-3811 C.
DIAL POplar 2-3227 
Sfairreff 2-4967 ► J. Klassen 2-N115
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD KELOWNA
SEVEN ROOM HOME, 1 ACRE AND CREEK
ChMe to Shopa Cajel In low tax area, there are 5 bedrooms, 
living room, kitchen and bath, garage and barn, good 
garden area and elbow room for the growing family. For 
quick sale $8,000.00 cash. Might consider terms. MLS.
12 . Personals
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P. O. Boa 587 Kelowna 
B.C. tf
13 . Lost and Founds
IGST IN POST OFFICE OR 
thereabouts, Saturday. Feb. 18. 
navy blue, calf leather purse, 
with short strap, containing 
spectacles, driving licence and 
other important documents. 




or R. Vickers 2-87G
3 2 .W u t ( d  To Buy
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, lirass. eop- 
per, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlgs 
ln »  and Meuls Ltd., 230 Pltor 
St.. Vancouver. B.C. Pbooe 
Mutual lf857. M Th tf
34 . H e^  W anted, 
Male
(CAREER SALES — MALE OR 
Female. Write P.O. Box 85, Pen- 
jticton, for opening in the Kel- 
;owna area. Top earnings in 
jdignified field. Inspirational 
work. W-F-M-189
UWRENCE AVENUE $ 7 ,0 0 0
Close to Safeway this older home in sound condition. Llv- 
Ingroom, dining room, kitchen and three large bedrooms. 
Nicely treed 75* lot. Easy terras to reliable party. Evening 
Phone P02-3163.
C  E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
*253 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE PO 2-4919
15. Houses For Rent
2 BEDRCXIM HOUSE, Electric 
range, close In, very reason­
able. Apply 784 Lawrence Ave.
170
2 BEDRCXIM 
house near lake. 
4834.
FURNISHED 
Phone P 0  2- 
tf
16 . Apts. For Rent
THE KELOWNA BRANCH OF 
tjie United Nations Association 
invites you to hear Mrs. Pearl 
Steen, a Canadian delegate to 
the 1960 United Nations Assem­
bly, a t 8:00 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 
a ,  in the Lecture Room of the 
foain building ot the Health 
Centre. 169
<5CX)D USED CLOTHING SALE 
Wednesday, Feb. 22,' 2:30. 
Quality .dresses, millinery, cos­
tume jewellery and accessories. 
Definitely not a rummage sale. 
Sponsor^ by Women’s Federa­
tion First United Church In the 
Church HaU, Afternoon' tea 
available. 169
PRIVATE WELL FURNISHED 
one bedroom apartment close 
to town, Ideal for business wom­
an or middle aged couple. Avail­
able May 1 to September 30. 
Full information phone PO 2-3625 
mornings or after 6 p.m. 170
LARGE 2 BEDROOM UNIT, 
separate natural gas heat and 
hot water tank, 220 V In kitchen. 
Full size basement, no hall­
ways. Close in on quiet street, 
phone 2-4324. tf
FOR RENT—BACHELOR Suite, 
self contained, electric stove 
and refrigerator. Suitable for 
1 person. Phone PO 2-4794.
tf
2 BEDROOM SUITE, FURNISH- 
ed, heated, electricity and wa­
ter supplied. Phone PO 2-3104.
tf
WARNING! A PARTY WILL BE 
held in mid April by the Local 
Girl Guide Association. Bridge, 
Whist, Crlbbage, or Snap! Make 
up your own table or just mix 
In. and phone Mrs. L. Leathley 
PO 2-2893. 172
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF 
the South Okanagan Progressive 
Cbnservative Association will be 
held a t the Kelowna Aquatic on 
Friday, Feb. 24, a t 8 p.m. Guest 
speaker Mr. David Pugh, MP.
171
ELDORADO ARMS H O T E L  
opens March 15. Consult us re­
garding your spring engage­
ments, receptions, wcddmgs, 
etc. Phone PO 4-4126. U
ANNUAL MEETING KELOW­
NA Aquatic Asmclatlon, Wed­
nesday, March 1, 1961, 8 p.m. 
n ta ty H a U . 175
TO. Professional 
Services
E. A. CAMPBELL 
& COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone PO 2-2838 




! No. 9 — 288 Bernard Ave.
! PHONE PO 2-2821
ID. H. CLARK & CO.
Abcountihg Auditing
( Incom e’Tax Consultants 




it Accounting — Auditing 
[ Income Service 
TriMtre i 
j:':; Notary'':Pahllo '




GROUND FLOOR SUITE 3 
rooms and bath. South side, 
apply P. Schellenberg Ltd. 
Phone 2-2739 or 2-8336. tf
FURNISHED 3 RCKIM SUITE, 
near hospital and beach. Also 
sleeping room with light house­
keeping. 419 Royal Ave. tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED, HEAT- 
cd, self-contained suite. Laun­
dry facilities. Phone PO 2-5231 
before 4 p.m. tf
MODERN SUITE, SUITABLE 
for elderly folks, phone PO 2- 
8613. tf
17, Rooms For Rent
ELDERLY LADY WISHES TO 
share her furnished downstairs 
suite. All modern conveniences 
with TV, close in. Phone P 0  2- 
4966. 171
FRONT BED-SITTING ROOM, 
comfortable home In town. Re 
spcctablc gentleman. Phone 
PO 2-6168. 172
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. tf
18 . Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD FOR NON 
smoking, working gentlemen. 
Also room for rent. Phon PO 2- 
2532. 176
TWO ORCHARDS IN GLENMORE
10 acres in city limits. Planted to Macs. Red Delicious 
and Bartlett’s. Comfortable older style home and out­
buildings. Would make good subdivision.
ALSO
4 acres, mostly pears, near old municipal office. Future 
subKlivision posslbiUUes. FULL PRICE ONLY $5,000.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
AHENTIONI 
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
Ihe  Daily Courier to down­
town Kelowna. Call at The 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
THE DAILY COURIER
WE HAVE DESK SPACE FOR 
2 licenced Real Estate Salesmen. 
We are members of the Multiple 
Listing Service and the Kelowna 
Real Estate Board. Will give 
a good contract and all office 
support to good producers. 
Phone us tor an interview. 
Hoover & Coelen Realty Ltd 
Phone PO 2-5030. 169
3 8 . Employment Wtd.
248 BERNARD AVE. 
Geo. Gibbs PO 2-8900 or
PO 2-5200 
Charlie Penson PO 2-2942
E x p e rie n c e d  Girl
requires office position. Cap­
able looking after payroll, 
ledgers and trial balance.
Apply BOX 5972, 
LY COURIER.DAi:
n :
MIDDLE AGED MARRIED 
man, tery healthy and hard 
worker, must have any kind of 
job. Have farming experience, 
but will do anything that is 
asked to do. Write Box 46 Dally 
Courier. 169
Reduced from $ 1 2 ,5 0 0  to  $ 8 ,5 0 0  
4  BEDROOM HOME with Full Basement
Situated in good district close to schools, etc. Large living- 
room, modern electric kitchen, 2 bedrooms upstairs and 2 
down. This Is a real steal, act fast. Good terms.
Vi BLOCK FROM HOSPITAL
2 BEDROOM HOME ON QUIET STREET
Modern 2 bedroom bungalow with automatic gas heat. 
Large kitchen with eating area. Fireplace. Double car 
garage.
PRICED AT ONLY $10,500
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C. PO 2-2127
Harold Denney PO 2-4421 Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463
FOR PLASTIC WALL TILE IN 
bathroom, kitchen cabinets, re­
modeling basement, all carpeir- 
ter work phone PO 2-2028. tf
SPECIAL SALE 
For One Month Only 
February 15th  - March 15th , 1961
PINECREST SUBDIVISION BUILDING LOTS 
$2,000.00 EACH.
As low as $200.00 Down. Balance 7% in easy payments 
spread over three years. Only 9 left out of 42.
PHONE PO 2-2332 or CALL IN AT 
280 BERNARD AVENUE 
Ask for the Real Estate Dept.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LTD.
In Business Over 51 Years.
M, S 186
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
at winter rates available. Clean, 
neat p-ainting and paperhanging. 





LAHORE, Pakistan (Reuters) 
—Professor V. Kovaoov, direc­
tor of tbe First Chemical In­
stitute of Moscow and member 
of the Academy of M«^cal 
Sciences of the Soviet Union, 
says it may be possible to 
"banish death altogether” by 
means of the transplantatkm of 
animal organs.
Addressing clril and military 
medical officials and lU'actition- 
ers at a medical conference, he 
said It DOW Is possible to dis­
connect the hean for xnate than 
an hour to remove defects and 
to continue blood circulation by 
artificial methods to the mean­
time. This can be done thanlu 
to the devebpment of various 
types of apparatus to the Swiet 
Union atul abroad.
Artificial blood clrculatkm de­
vices were Important because 
they had made it possible to 
treat by s u r g i c a l  methods 
nearly all t y p e s  of heart 
disease.
USE PLASTICS
Professor Kovanov said the 
use of plastics to the recon­
struction of blood vessels and 
heart tissues Is a most compli­
cated branch of surgery but of­
fers also a most promising 
field for experiment.
In Professor Kovanov’s opin­
ion, the culmination of surgical 
progre.s.s in the fieUl of trans­
plantation of organs and tissues 
wUl be the grafting of a second 
heart. This Is being done with 
animals though at present their 
life span after being subjected 
to such an operation Is only 30 
to 32 days.
Professor Kovanov, one of the 
main figures in the successful 
grafting of a second head on 
dogs, said that the second head 
could exist autonomously and 
function on the body of the ani­
mal which received It provided 
it had sufficient nourishment. 
For several days, the second 
head behaved normally and re­
acted to sound, pain and food.
4 0 . Pets & Livestock
4 MILK COWS AND 2 FAT 
yearlings. Phone LI 2-5137 or 
call at RR 2, Vernon, 500 yards 
past Shop-Easy store at Laving- 
ton on Hwy. 6. Henry Schwartz
172
SPANIEL PUPPIES FOR SALE 
— Budgies, Canaries, Tropical 
Fish, Aquariums and equipment, 
assortment pet foods and sup­
plies. G. M. Shelley, 1476 
Bertram. 174
42.Autoj> For Sale
1958 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE, 
4 door sedan automatic trans­
mission, windshield washers, 
low mileage, reasonable offer 
accepted. Phone PO 2-5393.
Will take trade. tf
1959 PREFECT — IN EXCEL- 
LENT condition, only 7,000 
miles. Phone PO 2-5346 or PO 2 
2346. 172
1952 CHEVROLET HARDTOP, 
fully equipped; 1954 Volkswagen 
with sunroof. Phone PO 2-6895.
172
1955 OLDSMOBILE, HARDTOP 
— Can be seen at Parkway 
Royaiite. 172
2 1 . Property For Sale 2 9 . Articles For Sale
RED CROSS HEAD 
VANCOUVER (CP)—Mr. Jus 
tlce Harry Sullivan of the B.C 
Supreme Court was elected 
president of the B.C. provincial 
council of the Canadian Red 
Cross at the council’s annual 
meeting Friday. He succeeds 
J. A. Broadbent.
NEW MODERN 3 BEDROOM 
house. Close to lake, fireplace, 
hardwood floors, full basement, 
carport. PO 2-7742. 170
NEW MODERN 3 BEDROOM 
house, hardwood floors, fire­
place, blonde wood cupboards, 
full basement. Phone PO 2-4963.
172
FOR SALE OR TRADED Bed­
room, 2 year old bungalow for 
larger, older home. Phone PO i- 
4605. 171
USED 30” KENMORE, FULLY 
automatic electric range, 2 years 
old $139.00; Kclvlnator, auto­
matic washer $139.00; 20” elec­
tric rahgc $49.00; Combination 
w-ood; coal and electric range, 
very good condition $129.00. Barr 
& Anderson, phone PO 2-3039.
ONE GOOD CONDITION HOS- 
PITAL style bed with spring 
filled mattress. Best offer. 
Phone PO 2-4306. 171
BLAMES BOOK
LEICESTER, England (CP)
A 16-year-old youth was charged 
by a juvenile court here with 
making an Indecent phono calL 
Said his mother: "He got hold 
of that Lady Chatterly book and 






Canadian Preas Staff Writer,
TORONTO (CP) — Every so 
often, the maternity ward to 
one of Tbronto'a hospitals la in­
vaded by a waitress carrying a 
bright tvd  cooked ktoster.
It's all part of the service pt»- 
vkkd by Sammy Berger, pro­
prietor to the Town Tavern, a 
(jueen Street jazz spot and res­
taurant.
The lobster U presented to all 
regular customers to The Town 
whenever they have an actoition 
to the family.
"I give away about a thous­
and ktostera a year.” says Sam.
A quiet man of m  with a wife 
and three children, he started as 
a tap man at Torcmto’s Prince 
George Hotel and ttom movtri to 
as Ikmor manager. When the 
opportunity presented Itself, he 
began booking acts such as 
Lena Horne Into the hotel and 
he was on hii way.
Since then he has done a lot 
to promote and raise the level 
of jazz to Tbronto. He opened 
the Town to 1949 but did not 
begin booking jazz until 1954.
"Oscar Peterson walked to 
here one day to ’54,” saM the 
dawper Sam, "and mentioned 
that the room would make a 
good jazz srx)t.’’
MADE Ills  POINT
"He offered to come in on any 
date and at any mice 1 paid 
Just to prove It. So I booked 
him to the day after New 
Year’s and figured he’d fall flat 
on his face. The place was 
packed every night and jazz 
has been here since.”
Berger’s love for mu.sic mani­
fests itself In other ways. He 
has donated a yearly $350 schol­
arship to the Advanced School 
of Contemporary Music, started 
by Peterson and Toronto musi­
cian Phil Nimmons, and has 
helped out many a broke and
HOME DELIVERY
H you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA . . . _______  2-4445
OK. MISSION_______  2-4445
RUTLAND ...................  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA . . . .  2.4445
WESTBANK  SO 8-5574
PEACHLAND ..............  7-2235
WINFIELD.........   LI ,8-3517
WINFIELD, UPPER ROAD— 
RO 6-2224
VERNON  Linden 2-7G0
OYAMA  Liberty 8-3756
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Mr. Berger hat gtv«a hrtaks 
to a number to pcomlztog ywuig 
men, among uiem Caaadiatui 
Hagood Hardy and Norm Ama- 
dto. Both hare gone on to better 
things amt now are makiag 
names In the United States.
But Sara’s first love Is food. 
A good cook to his own right. 
Sam has instructed his wait* 
ressea to tell him when a cus­
tomer hasn’t finished hU meal. 
Whenever o n e  doesn’t. Sam 
goes to the table, hears the com­
plaint. and then pays the check.
The Town’s 4S0-person capac­
ity requires a staff of 110, but 
Sam says that he has Uttla 
trouble with his waitresses.
THE U m  SHOES
"I get along a little belter 
with tbe males.” he says, “pc»- 
sibly because the girls are a 
little afraid to me. 1 only wish 
I could get along with the per- 
formers. . .
In March, 1958, The Town 
featured drummer Phllly Jo 
Jones and his trio. Sam wat 
spending his usual quiet eventog 
at home when his manager 
phoned to say Jones refused to 
go on.
"Why not?” screamed Sam;
"Well.” the manager sak). 
"he lost his shoes and he say* 
they’re his lucky pair.”
When Berger confronted tha 
shoeless Jones an hour later, 
the drummer still refused to
pJ«y.
Sam ordered him out and Im­
mediately called to a local 
group. Moe Kauffman’s quar­
tet.
"I found out later that one of 
the busboys had come upon 
Jones’ shoes to the checkroom 
and had thrown them out," said 
Sam.
"You k n o w  what? ’Thof* 
damn shoes were over 12 yeari 
old. 1 found them to one of t te  
garbage cans.”
Fisherman's 110, Healthy 
And Rarely Needs Doctor
INVERNESS, N.S. (CP)—Wil-ILn the world, always cheerful.** 
liam Nicholson Ls a 110-year-old "When I called a doctor for 
former miner and fisherman him one night about two years 
who had never been under a ago it was the first time in his 
doctor’s care until two years life that a doctor had ever at-
ago.
He was bom In the north 
shore Cape Breton village of 
East Margarcc May 26, 1850, 
and spent his life In the area.
One of a family of 14. he 
Is lanky, nimble minded and 
healthy. In his spare time he 
plays the fiddle, watches tele­
vision or just sits back for a 
smoke and wonders whether 
anyone else In Canada has had 
a longer, more active life than 
he.
He recalls taking his bride to 
the church on horseback. She 
died a short time later and he 
never remarried.
Mrs. Susan MacKinnon, his 
landlady off and on for the last
tended him.” Since then he has 
been in excellent health.
Mr. Nicholson is not often Idle. 
His violin, brought from Scot- ‘ 
land by his grandfather, revlrea 
memories of tunes long forgot­
ten by others.
His favorite television pro- 
grarhs are those which featur# 
violin music.
He walks up and down stalrg 
without help, cats and sleeps 
well and dresses neatly. No 
longer able to attend mass, He 
receives regular visits from, the 
parish priests.
Now a question he has heah! 
many times: To what does he 
attribute his age?
Heredity, he says. His father
20 years, says he Is "no trouble lived to be 100.
19 . Accommodation 
W anted
BY REUABLE~F^H^^^OP 4. 
children 12 and 14, for July or 
August or both, furnished house 
on or near lake. Excellent ref­
erences. For Information call 
POplar 2-4188, 172
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, SOUTH 
Side, Reliable tenants. PO 2- 
4689. 169
$1,700 DOWN, BY OWNER. 3 
bedroom city home, good loca­
tion. gas heat. Phone PO 2- 
7258. 169
2 4 . Property For Rent
STORE SPACE, EXCELLENT 
corner location. Available Im­
mediately, phono PO 2-2093.
if
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply office Bennetts 
Store. M-W-S-tf
2 1 . Property For Sale 2 6 . Mortgages^ lo a n s
FOR SALE -  8 YEAR OLD 
house, 4 bedroonus, 14x18 living 
room with hardwood floor. 
Large kitchen, full basement, 
gas heating. 220 wiring. Garage 
on 64x130' lot. 2 blocks from 
hospital, $2,500 down. FP. $7,000, 
Phone PC 5-5665, 1C®
3 NICE LOTS IN CITY. CLOSE 
to school and stores. Phcme 
Ity 2-7110.
3% ACRES WITH 65 MAC 
apple trees. Located to Olco- 
more. Domestic wnti?r. Plume
„ , ,
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
P r o p e r t y ,  consoUdato your 
debts, rcpayntilo after one year 
without notlfo or bonus. Robt. 
51. Joluiston Realty & Insurance 
Agency Ltd., 418 Bernard Ave., 
phono PO 2-2846. tf
2 9 . A rtitles For Sale
BEDROOM IIOI ON
Stockwell. price M JSm  Pbaam- 




MEN’S LADIES' AND CHIL- 
drett’a cardigans, pullovers, im­
ported from Italy, an wool. Also 
shawls and dresses for women 
and phlldrcn, Phone PO 2-7179 
or contaict Mrs. Hi Ttorri, SM 
Clement Ayq. 170
OLD N E W S P A P ite o ^
Apply CImdatloii OepL. Dally 
iQiarler office, tl
35  ............. . ........................
MAKE BEAUTIFUL Brooches, 
Earrings. Necklaces at home. 
Easy to do. Sell to your friends. 
Excellent profits. Send for Free 
wholesale colored catalogue. L. 
G, Murgatroyd Co., Dept. W„ 
Aglncourt, Ont.
UNDERWOOD S T A N D A R D  
TVpewrlter to good shape, price 
only $50. This advertisement wjll 
not appear again. If you want 
a bargoln call at once. 1684 
Ethel St., • or telephone PO 2- 
3874. 169
LARGE GAS COOkiNO S’lOVE, 
good condition. $60.00 or nearest 
offer. Phono 2-3301 or 1810 Vcr- 
non Road. 173
RADIO, FDR 1059 TIW SPORTS 
car, excellent condition, reason- 
able. Phone PO 2-7170. 171
3 0 . Articles For Rent
KR RENT AT Bi & B. I^INT it; Floor sanding machines 
and poilBhera, upholstery sham- 
pooOr, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator ganders. Pbtme P 0  2- 
8636 tor mwre dethils.
M W  F t!
RhomPO 2-4445 
For Courier C toslfled  
Advertisem ents
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form nnd mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT., 
KELOWNA
FR X  IN THIS FORM WITH PE N aU  ~  INK WILL BLOT
to 15 words . . .  _
to 20 words 
to 25 words ——
1 Day 3 Days a Days
—  M  1,13 1.80
. A . . .  .60 1.50 2,40
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A D D R ESS
BE LIGHTHEADED!
By XAURA WtlEELEB
Flattery, goes to you)* head! 
Top off youf new spring outfit 
with these light, lovely shapes 
Sprjng’a graceful, nlry Io o k  to 
two casy-croiphct hots I One, n 
fez of chain loops, other n circlet 
of flowers on crocheted bond. 
Pattern 518: directions.
Send Thlrty-Flvo O nta to 
colni (stamps cannot bo ac­
cepted) for tills Vnttcrn. to 
The Dally (courier, Needlccraft 
D ept, 60 Front St. Wj, Toronto, 
Ont. Print plainly Pattern 
Number, your Nome and Ad­
dress, I  
Just off the pressi Send nov̂  
for our exciting, new 1981 
Ncedlecraft Cotnlog. Over- 125 
designs to crochet,' knit, ,«ew, 
em broider,. quilt, weave—fash­
ions, homcfurniShings, toys, 
gifts, bazaar hits. Plus free— 
insti'ucttons for six sm ort veil 
caps; Hurry, send 25c now!
YOUNG, FLATTERING
By MARIAN MARIAN
It clings closely,. then whirls 
opt into tho low hip flare young 
fashionables favor! Choopo ” V 
or collorcd neckline for ,a dress 
thot make you feel like dancing 
riglit Into Spring.
Printed pattern 9095: Junior 
Miss Sizes 0, 11. 13, 15, 17. Slzp 
13 takes 4% yards 35-lnch fabric;
Send Forty Cents (40c) to 
coins (stamps connot bo aii- 
ccptcd) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly Bize, Name, Ad* 
dress, Blyle Number,
Send your order to Marian 
Martin, care of The Dally 
Cfourlcr, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
: 100 Fashlpn Flnds—tho best, 
newest, most beautiful Printed . 
Patterns for Bpring-Summeri 
lOOL Sco them all in our brand- 
new Color Catalog. Send jlSii , 
nowl  ̂ i
':V
v'i
B B SV E  IT OR NOT By RB>ley] INSIDE Y(HI AM ) YOURS
An Unwanted 
Silver Lining
K » y > iB » A  i i m T  o w n t t i t .  i i t t w . .  W O K  I t .  M n  v A f t K q
By BimTON H. PVBM, MJk
Mfdlcal icJtoee U ilill try ing,except la luinmer, when pwrl- 
to Rad th# cause and cure forjasii usually clears. Co#l t t r  
pmriasis, r#d<Ush rash thatiOintmenls magnify the effect# 
tkmly turns to silver. of ulUa-viotet lamps.
Normally, the outer layer of If your doctrw thinks it will 
skkt hai^ens like ftoiernails. I  help, you can iftve th#t rtah  the 
bom-Uke skin benefits of July aunshlae In the
m ism P H ts
H o m x r m
NDOSg ' n  r  i>|us.l
But you shed this ra  i  
In Rakes too tiny to tee. Hun­
dreds of time# each day you rub 
here, scratch there and flick 
these invisible scales off your 
skin.
Similar scales grow on psori­
asis sufferers. But psoriasis 
scales cling to the skin In sil­
very patches. No <me knows 
why.
Perhaps an abnormal fat 
greases the way. Or maybe the 
scales contain an unusual pro­
tein. Psoriasis sufferers Inherit 
some abnormality.
Cold weather and emotional 
storms often trigger the psori­
asis rash. E*i>eclant mothers 
can expect a flare-up, although 











World r i(h ti  tw r v td ., K inf F e a tu m  Syndlcst*,
ilKlN TIOUBLE 
Silvery scales break out on 
the scalp, back, knees and el­
bows, following the reddish 
rash. Scraping off the scales 
uncovers raw, bleeding skin.
Scratches, tattoos and scars 
all turn to silver when psoriasis 
flares up. The rash at the el­
bows and knees may stem from 
scratches, bumps and bruises.
Some experts believe that 
those silvery scales mean the 
skin is yearning for sunshine. 
Knees and elbows are shaded.
middle of J*nu«ry.
r o o t  TBEATMINT
Medical jouraals asd popular 
magaioes are fuU of other treat­
ments. AU work some of the 
time, but txMio work aU Bie 
thuel Many ixwrUsls sufferers 
keep thelr rash alive by coat­
ing tbe scales with thick layers 
of gooey ointments.
Let your doctor prescribe 
your treatment!
THINGS THAT HELP
He can choose from hundreds 
of ointments and lotions, or b# 
may suggest Vitamin A, all 
kinds of Vitamin B. cortisone, 
female chemicals (hormones) or 
x-ray treatments. Phychiatrists, 
soothing tranquUlers and brain- 
changing electric shock treat­
ments have all calmed psoriasis.
This tangled Jungle of half- 
cures underlines the basic truth: 
nobody yet knows the secret ol 
psoriasis!
Dr. Fern’s mailtxix Is wide 
open for letters from readers. 
While he cannot undertake to 
answer individual letters, he 
will use readers’ questions in 
his column whenever possible 
and when they are of general 
interest. Address your letters 
to Dr. Fern in care of this news­
paper.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
th is  w ay -ryou ’ve got auothcr rock fo r  
your collection.”
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
XfcFpaMffS 
WHerM.HE BRABC«DJ  V BEEN BUHMN 
HE LIKED THIS -S 7 |N  WrTHTHOSE 
ZEI50 V/EA*THER< \O L D B E A eS  
I  K N E W
o u T o ' H is o L O T K u r r t . lm H ^ Y
o v e r : I
ITS M E..
«CV4l.^
BACK-BOAD F ty U K S -T « A T O l.D  
H E R M IT  PR O M  S C A R tyM K P J R iD f iE
a e - z o
By B. JAT BECKEB 






♦  Q7 
B973  
4 K J1 0 9 3  
41083  
WEST EAST
4 2  4 9 8 4
B K Q 8  4 1 0 6 5 4 2
4 A Q 7  4 2
4 A K Q J7 4  4 9 6 5 2  
SOUTH 
4 A K J1 0 6 5 S  
4  A J 
4 8 6 5 4  
4 " ~ *
The bidding:
South West North East
Dble. 4 4  Pass
5 4  Pass 5 4






Opening lead—king of clubs.
I was playing with Sam Fry, 
Jr., in the Reisinger team of 
four championship back in 1935 
when this remarkable hand oc­
curred.
The bidding might be describ­
ed as bizarre, to put it mildly. 
Fry held the South hand and 
decided to open with the imagi­
native bid of one diamond. Ap­
parently, his purpose was to dis­
cover whether I had a good dia­
mond fit, in which case he would 
ae better able to judge how high
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 43. Wagon 11. Very largo
1. Hawaiian wheel nails
clothes marks 15. Food
5. At a 44. War god counter
distance DOWN 18. Old Domin­




10. Icelandic 2. Arab (abbr.)
tales chieftain 19. Steer wild
12. Chicago Ivor.) 21. Short, light
Stadium, 3. A five- cannon
c. g. pointed 22. Change
13. Impress star to bone
14. Manor 4. Man's 23. Early
court name settlor
(Eng. hist ; 5. Consent 24. News­
15. God ot 6. Lard and paper
plea.surc butter notices
16. Greek 7. Moslem 27. Strings
letter titte 28. Noah’s
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to go In spades, where he In­
tended to play the hand.
West doubl^ with his enor­
mous hand and I jumped to four 
diamonds. This overbid was in 
part traceable to the vulner­
ability conditions and in part to 
the exuberance of youth.
Fry now named his real suit 
and West went to five clubs. 
East bid five hearts, for reasons 
too obscure to diagnose, and 
Fry repeated his spades.
West, undaunted, bid six 
clubs, and when this came 
around to Fry he bid six dia­
monds. He thought he might 
avoid a  possible spade loser if 
diamonds were trumps. West 
doubled and Fry redoubled!
West led the king of clubs 
Fry ruffed and led the eight of 
diamonds. When West played 
low, dummy did likewise. An 
other diamond lead -put West 
out of commission. He could 
make the ace of diamonds, but 
no other tricks. So Fry made 
six diamonds redoubled.
West could have beaten the 
band if he had opened the king 
of hearts, but the thought prob­
ably never occurred to him.
I was reminded of this hand 
when I was reading Fry’s most 
recent book, How to win at 
Bridge with Any Partner. He 
discusses in down-to-earth style 
the practical side of bridge, par­
ticularly with reference to how 
to adjust yourself psychologic­
ally to partner’s game.
It occurred to me, in view of 
the hand we’ve been discussing, 
that he could have tacked on 
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Need Money in a Hurry ?.. Somef/img to Sell ?
Place an Ad in COURIER CLASSIFIED "Articles for Sale"
Mike Hammer Returning 
To World Of Private Eyes
DAILY CRVFTOqUOTE -  Here's how to work It:
A X Y D L B A A X R  
la L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A I# 
ssed lor tho three L's, X for the two O'a, etc. Slngl# letters. 
ilMstrophtcs, the length and formation of th# words ar# all 
9inb. E.4ch day tho code letters ore different.
A Crytogram Qootstleo 
U K T Y Z N K  X T J Z E O  H J D  N D J F  
Q J L  O K  Y D S .  S K  C X I i O E M  N O J F *  
F K O  Q J L  G K - O X T C X H N J H .
Bsturdsy’s CryptooMote! EVKIIY NOBLE CROWN IS. AND 
ON EARTH WILL FOUEVEH BE, A CROWN OF THOUNS -  
CARLYLIL
By BOB McliUGH
MURRELLS I N L E T ,  S.C., 
AP)—After a seven - year va­
cation, Mickey Spillane’s prl- 
vate-eye, Mike Hammer, will be 
back in the paper-book world 
again this s p r i,n g, slapping 
beautiful women, drinking whis­
key and shooting quicker than 
the other guy.
But even Mickey wonders if a 
single eyebrow will bo raised 
when the new book, his first in 
seven years, is published.
Several years ago Splllano 
was the target of educationLsts, 
sociologists and the literati for 
fostering sex nnd violence in 
fiction. But since then, Mickey 
notes, the climate of fiction nnd 
television has become saturated 
with gore.
"All of early .stuff they com- 
daincd so bitterly about Is now 
looked upon as mild,’’ he snys 
"I was the first In tho field, but 
now they’ve got women writers 
who purvey more violence , nnd 
tough talk than I ever did.’’ 
However, no other novelist 
has been able to cqiinl the jihe- 
nomennl Splllane sales record of 
7(),000,0<X) c o p i e s  for seven 
books.
Splllane, who hns mndo this 
ocean - side commmunity his 
home for the last three years, 
la considerable moro contented 
than he was during the period 
he refers to wryly as "the 
height of my notoriety.”
JEIiOVAlt’8 WITNESS 
Ho In n concerned parent and 
a serious metnber of the Je­
hovah’s Witn e s ,s c s religious 
sect, ' '
Splllono sees nothing Incon­
gruous In hl.s connection with 
the sect nnd hi.s liusty approach 
to fiction.
"Writing Is just a Job with 
me—something to do to make 
money,” ho observes.
commitment to knock doors and 
distribute the society’s religious 
tracts.
”I usually go out In the rural 
areas where I won’t be recog­
nized, or else I deal with peo­
ple I know well,” says SplllaneI# T*wv̂ n (̂"I thing it’s better If 1 m not 
recognized.”
Splllane says he has been af­
filiated with the sect since 1951. 
Tlie organization’s basic postu 
late Is that the final battle be 
tween the forces of evil and tho 
forces of good (Armageddon) 
will .soon come. Each witness 
is considered a miss I o n a r  y 
whose duty it is to urge that 
nil bo prepared spiritually for 
that day.
HAS RIANY PROJECTS
Splllane seldom leaves the 
community except for periodic 
business trips to New York in 
connection with his staff work 
for Cavalier m a g n z I n e. He 
maintains a second home and 
studio at Newburgh. N.Y., and 
an office at nearby Myrtle 
Beach.
With royalties from his books 
nnd the Mike Hammer tclevl- 
.slon s h o w,  he acknowledges 
there hns been little economic 
pressure to write.
But he recently wrote In two 
weeks one book, to be callei) 
The Deep; finished a movie 
script, nnd got a start on tho 
new Mike Hammer novel. Tho 
Deep is a mystery story, but 
docs not feature private - eye 
Hammer.
Splllane plnn.s to protlucc the 
movie, a .Second World War 
picture to be called The Strag 
glcrs. by himself.' He already 
has nsslgncd minor roles t i  
some friends nnd neighbors who 
are, like Mickey, former Second 
World War airmen,
He Is reluctant to discuss his 
affiliation with Hie religious or­
ganisation. "We don’t wont any 
publicity. T1>c ImiKirtant tlvlng 
is to net the 
itunund
Along wltjh the movie nnd two 
books, the explosion of Splllane 
energy has also launchedin
• \hun 
emissary Is in 
underwatcl' ship wrec 
Inlorm a 11 o n .S 'l lunc hopes 10 helu',cxi>lorc 
with divlpg gear and - pthcr
trcaBure \ llng project, An 
Florida Ni>ottlni( 
I'ks which
Splllane meets fatUifulCy bU! equipment.'
THEN AFTER VOU TAKE 
THE I.ESSONS, WE 
BUY THE BAGPIPE' 
BACK FROM VtJU 
AT HALF PRICE
BUT AFTER X LEARN 
TO fn-AY n;\wHy 
\MOULO 1 w a n t  





(ALMOST WENT OUT 
AN’TOOKA.JOB.-y
LAST TIMS IT OAVS MB SO 
MUCH PBPAN'ENBROy,....
BUT PLEASE DON’T 6UP 
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n o B W  n a m n u B u u r
MOSCOW PARTY U.N. CONFERENCE
P p # m l « r  Khrushchev Is i cials at a reception given in 
shown with Communist Chin- I Moscow by the Red Chinese 
««« and other Russian offl- I ambassador, Liu lisiao, to
mark liUi anniversary of al­
liance between the two na­
tions. hVora left are: Tchan 
Su. leader of Slno • Soviet
Friendship Society; Liu Hsiao; 
interpreter; Khrushchev; A. 
N. Kosygin and Anastas Mlko- 
yan, Soviet first deputy.
Soviet ambassador Valerian 
Zorin (left) and Aleksei Efre­
movich Nesterenko (centre),
members of the Russian dele- i gate from the United Arab 
gation to the United Nations, I Republic, before meeting of 
confer with Omar lx)uUi, dele- 1 the U.N. Security Council on
Congo question.
-(A P mrephotol
/ A R  CHILEAN COMMUNtoT DlESiLafferte, 74, president of the Friday of cancer. Lafferte, a,Chilean Communist party ia
(At* wirtpnotm SANTIAGO, ChUc (AP)-EHas!chilean Communist party, died'former senator, founded thelMZ.
This is your invifafion fa attend the celebration at Dyck's
Carole Vorley gives her pan­
cake a victory toss after win­
ning pancake race a t Olney, 
.^ g la n d . I t was the 19-year-
V iaO R Y  TOSS
old shop girl’s second straight 
victory. She ran the 415-yard 
course in one minute, 14 sec­
onds. Women of Liberal, Kan­
sas, will attempt to beat Car­
ole’s time in rivalry between 
two towns.—(AP Wirephoto)
aguAreYAin reaaa |  wmng or nusstan "*pac« I ta -1  planet Venui.
townrte tiw WIfVipliotol





3 BIG DAYS -  TUES., WED., THURS.
FEBRUARY 2 1 -2 2 -2 3  COME ONE, COME ALL!
m  1
,  * % * -;.
HOT NEWS
We have planned an exciting fun-filled 3 days for the enjoyment of 
everyone . . . and all in appreciation of the wonderful patronage 
extended to us. Test your skill in our contests and win valuable prizes; 
have free cake and coffee with our compliments; enjoy surprise cash 
discounts on purchases; save money at our special reverse auction and 
grab-bag tables; and take advantage of our in-store special values.
VALUABLE PRIZES (One Each Day)
TUESDAY —  FREE CAMERA (value 35.00) awarded te closest 
estimate of number of pills in a bottle.
WEDNESDAY —  FREE YARDLEY COSMETIC KIT (value 25.00)
awarded to closest estimate of number of drops of perfume in bottle.
THURSDAY —  FREE BORG BATHROOM SCALE (value 15.95)
awarded to closest estimate of number of prescriptions filled in our 
dispensary from Feb. 21, 1960 to Feb. 20, 1961 inclusive.
SURPRISE CASH DISCOUNTS
Our cash register tapes on these 3 days will be marked at intervals 
with 10%, 20%, 33%, 50%, and 100% discount figures. If tho 
receipt of your purchase contains one of these figures, you will bo 
entitled to the discount indicated.
40% of our purchasers will obtain a cash discount!
Will YOU be a winner?
3 "REVERSE" AUCTION TABLES
• , , the most popular auction where prices go down instead of up. 
e.g. One table will contain values up to 5,00 which will sell for 3.00 
Tuesday, 2.00 Wednesday, and 1.00 Thursday. Corresponding 
diiscounts at other auction tables.
FREE
SPECIAL "GRAB-BAG" TABLE
Grab-bags will contain mcrchahdise in the 
value of 3.00 on sale for on ly   __________ 75c
Big Savings On These Timely 
SPECIAL BIRTHDAY BUYS
COLGATE DENTAL CREAM 
Reg. 1,19 Reg. 98o Reg. 65o Reg. 35o 
99c 79c 55c 29c
SILVIKRIN SHAMPOO—Two 75c bottles a a  
Save 52c. BOTH FOR ONLY___________... VOC
NOXZEMA SKIN CREAM—  |  A r
Special 10 oz. size  .......................................  1 * 0 3
FABERGE WINTER-WISE LOTION— Q t
With dispenser. Regular 1.25  ................. . # J C
CHRISTMAS CARDS .................................  Price
SUNGLASSES.....................................up to 50% Off
John Dyck says. . ,
THIS GREAT EVENT WAS STAGED FOR YOU . .  
BECAUSE YOU HAVE BEEN GOOD TO US!
Plan to attend every day to share in the fun. Be seeing you tomorrow at
Dyck's DRUGS Ltd.
"iCcIowna’a Favorite FaniSly Drug Store”
BERNARD AT ST. PAUL F0^33^^
' \
